
“ The only permanent «ource of - im
provement is liberty since by freedom 
there are as many possible centers of 
improvement as there are individauls.

— John Stuart Mill
Serving The Top o' Texas 51 Years

WKATHIII
TOP • ’ TEXAS — Partly cloudy «  

and little change in temperaturee three 
Tuesday. Widely scattered afternoon a 
night-time thundershowers. Low tonight 
High tomorow, Si.
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Wearing ear-to-ear grins are three of the' “ kidnaped” prisoners who were re
leased by the Cuban rebels the latter part of last week. Left to right are: Edward 
Cannon, Cornwall, Canada; Henry Salmonson, Portland, Oregon; and William H. 
Koster, Akron, Ohio. Four other U. S, hostages and one Canadian were set free 
Sunday.

Five More Hostages 
Set Free By Rebels

Bv FRANCIS L. MCCARTHY 
United Press Interactions!

HAVANA <UPI> — Th# Cuban 
■* rebels were reported reedy to re

lease another handful of kidnaped 
Canadians and Americana today. 
But the possibility developed some 

• kidnap victims may be held in
definitely as “ insurance" against 
government bomb attacks.

Four Americana and on# Ca

ments for the SO U. S. sailors and 
Marines held capUve for the past 
10 days.

Release negotiation* were being 
conducted directly between U. 8. 
Consul Park Wollam and rebel 
leader Raul Caatro In ihe nigged 
hills of Orients Province. _

Talk* With Newsmen 
The dangers or a hitch develop, 

lng were pointed up Sunday by

Reds Release Nine US 
Airmen: All Are Well

nadtan were freed Sunday, leav-' One of the newly freed Americans
who was allowed to talk to newi-tng seven civilians In rebel henda.

If no hitch develops, th* seven— j men shortly after hie release, 
six Americans and th* Canadian— | John Schisaler, of Covina, Calif., 
may be flown out of the eastern said he was told by Raul Castro.
Cuban bills before the day Is over.

American Naval authorities In
dicated it would take s little long
er to work out release arrange-

whose brother, Fidel, la chief of 
th* anti-government forces, that 
the American captives were good 
Insurance against attack by Cu-

TO IKE TODAY

Dulles W ill Report 
On DeGaulle Talks

Holiday Death 
Count Stands 
At 636 Total

Rv United Press International
Officials counted the last of 

holiday dead tod a y , still hoping 
the tragic toll would fall short 
of the grimly predicted Fourth of 
July record.

Th# count of casualties covered 
th# period from 6 p.m. Thursday 
to midnight Sunday, local time 
Late accident reports continued to 
come in, howeve/, and a United 
Press International tally showed 
309 highway death!*, 41 less than 
the estimated 410 which would 
have been a record for the holi
day peridd.

The count also showed at l#§at 
179 deaths by drowning, g in plane 
crashes, and 80 others in miscel 
laneoua accidents to bring the 
Fourth of July toll to 638.

California led th* nation with 
34 highway deaths, followed by 
Texas with 24; New York. 28; 
Missouri 20; Ohio 18; Louisiana 
and Georgia each 18; Michigan 
and Pennsylvania each 14.

Only e i g h t  states had un 
blemished t r a f f i c  records and 
only ftva of the eight got through 
the holiday without any type of 
fatality.

The eight without /is highway 
death were 'D^lawera, North Da
kota, Nevada, N ew  Hampshire. 
New Mexico, Oregon, Vermont 
and Wyoming. . _

Oregon, however, recorded nine 
Along with Scbissler, th# men drowning# end two other aeci- 

teleased Sunday were Eugene | HOLIDAYV-Fag# It
Pflleder of* St. Paul, Minn.; Ed-

ban warplanes.
Schissler quoted Castro as say 

ing, “ Americana are good SO mil
limeter anti-aircraft protection.”  
The government c e a s e d  all 
ground and air activity in the 
area to avoid upsetting negotia
tions for the release of the cap
tive North Americana.

Rejects Demands
Schisaler also said Castro was 

demanding that U. S. Ambassa
dor Earl Smith go up into the 
hills so that he could be informed 
personally about reW l complaints.

Schissler said ire understood 
Wollam {ejected this demand and 
also refused to sign a list of con
ditions "Tor release of the prison
ers. * * *

win Cords* of Fan wood, N. J.; 
Hamid Ktistjanson o f Winnipeg, 
Canada, and Roman Cecilia, a 
Cuban-born naturalized U. S. citi- 

in.
All appeared tired but in good 

spirits. Schisaler sai<i they hsd 
been well treated.

WASHINGTON (UPI I — Secre
tary of Stats John Foster Duties 
planned to report to President

WILLIAM STANLEY 
WHALES 

. . .  h e  re tra c t#  cff~ ssion

Elsenhower today on his meeting
with France's “ man of destiny,”  
Premier Charles d# Gaulle.

Dulles Indicated th* nature of 
part of hi* report upon his ar
rival here by plan* Sunday night 
from Paris.

He told newsmen he had had 
"full, satisfactory, comprehensive 
talks" with the new French lead
er and thought De Gaulle would 
“ do much to relieve the pre
dicaments”  that have prevented 
France from taking a full role in 
international affairs

Westex Men 
Hear Report

Fred Husbands from Abilene 
will be the center of attention at 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce meeting here Thursday 
when he takes up the tax and 
legislation work of the Chamber.

Husbands ia general manager of 
the regional organization.

Director Roy Bourland has in
vited all local members to the

Dulles described D# Gaulle as Palm Room of Pampa City HalN era, Penelope and Rebecca, are in
for the 10 a m. meeting. Coffee 
and doughnuts will be served.

Members will have an opportu
nity do meet Husbands mm* hear

Three Quads 
Now Dead

MANKATO. Minn (U PIt — The 
third of th* Gerald Hansen quad
ruplets died today at Immanuel 
Hospital here.

Penelope wae in satisfactory 
condition until Sunday night when 
ahe began to fail.

Th# remaining quad. Rebecca, 
was in satisfactory condition.

Two of the babies, Christine 
and Deborah, died Saturday eve
ning.

The four girls were born Satur
day during a one-hour 48-minute 
period to Katherine Hansen, 28, 
mother of a 10-month-old son. 
They weighed 2 pounds each and 
were born about 24 months pre
maturely, doctors said.

Two of th* girls. Christine and 
Deborah, died Saturday. The oth-

his report on the activities of the ing birth to quadruplets are about 
West Texas Chamber. 1 575.000 to 1 . ______________ _____

Ex-RAF Pilot 
Changes Story

IPSWICH, England (U P lj — 
William Stanley Whales, an un
employed farmhand ha* retracted 
hia confession of last week that 
he wrote a letter to the Soviet 
embassy describing himself as a 
disgruntled American pilot who 
planned to drop an atomic bomb 
off the coast of England'.

Whales, 34, a former pilot In the 
Royal Air Force, gave a signed 
statement Sunday to deterllve In
spector Eric Oxborrow of t li e 
criminal investigation department 
denying he wrote the letter and 
suggesting the original letter was 
a hoax.

Last week Whales sighed a 
"confession" saying he wrote the

a man of wisdom and power."
The secretary was silent, how

ever, on one aspect of his con
ference with De Gaulle that has 
disturbed some American diplo
mats. De Gaulle is reported to 
have insisted that France develop _  _  n _ _  _ v i  _ _
its own atomic weapons and to | O R N A D O  H I  I 5  I l L E R  
have declared France will test an' ■ ■ ■
atom bomb in th# not too dis
tant future.

Duties apparently tried in vain 
to talk De Gaulle out of his in
sistence that France Join the 
ranks of nuclear power*.

De Gaulle wa* reported to have 
told Dulles bluntly Franc* Was 
determined to become a nuclear 
power as a matter of “ primor
dial'' importance. He was under* 
stood to have urged U. S. help 
to speed explosion of France's 
first atomic 6omb in the Sahara 
Desert in the next few months.

Dulles, according lo U. 8. of
ficials, expressed this county's 
concern that if France crashes 
the exclusive “ club”  of nuclear 
powers It might upset whatever 
hope la left for a disarmament 
agreement. The military atomic 
power* are the United States, 
th* Soviet Unfthi and Britain.

incubators.
The Hansena had been expect

ing triplets.
Authorities said chence of giv-

Had Been

LONDON (U P I)— The So- 
viet Union today released the 
nine crewmembers of a U. S. 
military plane forced down 
by Russian jets in Soviet Ar
menia June 27, Radio Mos
cow said today.

The airmen were turned 
over to U. S. authorities on 
the Soviet-Iranian frontier.

Radio Moscow said the 
hand-over took place at As- 
tara on the border with Iran.

The brief broadcast said 
the men were handed over 
to U. S. military representa
tives and gave the names of 
the men.

The nine Americans were 
crewmen of a C118 trans
port which the S o . v i e t s  
claimed violated Russian air 
space over Armenia.

The U.S. aircraft was forced 
down by two Soviet fighters near 
Erevan, Armenia, on June 27. A 
Soviet announcement said that th* 
plan* ■, burned after landing but 
that th* crewmen were safe and 
well.

The plan* hed been en rout* te 
Iran ahd Pakistan carrying sup
plies to U.S. forces there. It had 
come from West Germany and 
had touched down in Cypru# only 
a few hours before it was forced 
down at a Russian airfield.

The flight was 'the subject of 
a formal Soviet proleat a week 
ago Saturday- and again Saturday 
night. Russia maintained in both 
notes that U.-9. violations of the 
Russian border were not uncom
mon end were "premeditated.”  

Th# United States, in a com
munication dated June 30, assured 
Russia th* ply*# was on a rou
tine flight and crossed th* Arme
nian frontier by accident. Th# 
United States expressed regret for 
the Incident and told tha Soviets 
th# aircraft waa unarmed.

The airmen were identified by 
the U.S. Defense Department as:

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  A spokesman for B e t w d | ^  °
Savoy, Tex.; Mej. Robert E. 
Crans. Macon. Mo.; Maj. Beania 
A. Shupe, Miami, Fla.; Capt.

Here are six of the nine U. S. Airmen who were released by the Soviet Union Mon
day morning. They were all crewmembers of a U. S. Military plane forced down 
by Russian jets in Soviet Armenia, June 27. Left to right are: Maj, James R. Zel
ler ; Is Lt. Mike Ellis; M Sgt. Carroll T. Ruffin, Howe, Texas; 1st Lt. Thomas J. 
Westbrook;.CWO Leroy J. Malone and Capt. Frank Athanson..........

Goldline's Secretary
'Ransacked

Papers Are Stolen; 
His Room 'Bugged'

By REED BUNDY 
United Prow International

BERNARD GOLDFINE
. . . has ro o m  w ir e d

Pampa Moisture 
Totals 1 1 0  Inches
Pampa received .90 of an inch 

of moisture yesterday to run the 
three day total to 2.10 inches o( 
rain. The rainfall over the Top o’
Texas area waa general.

The Top o' Texas weather fore- and Ih# roof wa* undamaged.

Texas Weather Goes On 
Rampage Over Weekend

By United Press International
Windstorms, crackling lightning. 

15-inch rain and a freakish tor- 
ado ripped Texas Sunday.

Th# tornado struck Tyler, In 
East Texas, amidst a fierce dis
play of lightning, high winds and 
a heavy rain.

A flash flood put some parts of 
Divine, in Medina county 40 miles 
west of San Antonio, under four 
feet of water late Sunday night. 
Rains of eight inches since sun
down were unofficially reported.

The Department of Public Safe
ty rushed unite to the scene and 
first reports said there were no 
casualties. All roads into the town 
of 1.600 were closed.

lightning Strike-. Twice
Wlieh the storm had cleared, a 

200-foot long chunk ‘ of brick and 
til* wall was missing from the 
Klmbell - Mayfield wholesale gro
cery. Boxes end crate* were still 
neatly stacked inside the building

person* eight mile* southeast of Ihjt.Bostfue River, swollen by rains 
Austin, demolishing one house and’ of up to 15 inches. There were no
badly damaging four others.

There were no rejports of deaths 
or injuries although police and 
firemen searched for a body in

reports of drownings but the 
search was started after a woman 
reported seeing what ahe thought 
was a body In the muddy flooding 
stream.

The 15-Inch rain was reported 
at the Huckaby-Exray communl-

Goldfine said today that the hotel room of Goldfine’* 
secretary, Mildred Paparman, had been “ ransacked" and 
a number of important financial records stolen.

Roger Robb, attorney for the Boston millionaire, said 
the records had a bearing on Goldfine’s testimony before 
a House influence investigating committee probing his 
relationship with Presidential Assistant Sherman Adams.

Robb said he had notified Washington metroplitan 
police of the incident.

Goldfine also lodged a complaint with the Federal; 
Bureau of Investigators over secret recordings made by a ; 
subcommittee investigator and an associate of columnist 
Drew Pearson.

The investigator, Baron Shacklette, and Jack Ander
son, Pearson’s assistant, were discovered evesdropping 
with a microphone in a -hotel room adjoining that oc
cupied by Goldfine's new publicity man. Jack Lotto.

Subcommittee Chairman Oren ;
Harrta tD -A rk .t, describing the 
incident as "very serious.'' railed 
his subcommittee into an emer
gency' session to consider the 
matter.

Lotto said th* FBI has sssigned 
agents to investigate th# eaves-4 
dropping complaint. Goldfine 
through hi* staff, also filed a 
complaint with Oliver Gaach, U.S. j 
district attorney for Washington.

Lotto said that Miss Paperman, 
who probably knows more than j
any other on# person about Gold- Patrolmen of the Pampa sub dis- 
fine'a controversial operations, trict of th* Texas Highway Patrol 
discovered that books, records, were very busy over th* Fourth

to

lame* T. Kane, Farmingdale, 
N .Y.; 1st Lt. James N. Luther, 
Waseca. Minn.; T. Sgt. James G. 
Holman. Vivian, La.; Airman JC 

(See REDS, Pag# 8)

Pampa Patrol 
Active Over 
4th Weekend

Get Your Absentee 
Vote In, Says Thut

Absentee balloUng began In the 
Gray County clerk's office today 
for the July 28 Democratic Pri
mary. Gray County Cle^k Charles 
Thut announced earlier that qual
ified voters who expect to be out 
of Gray County on election day, 
can cast their vote* In hi* office 
from now through July 22.

The office also lias 18 absent** 
ballot* ready to mail out.

Six polling pI8.ce* Will be open 
in Oomm!s*toner Precinct 2 on . 
election day; Baker. Horace Mann 4'oodmg «  unde.paase. and 
and Woodrow Wileon School*. U » htninS « * * *  power

correspondence, lists, -cancelled 
check*, photo copies, and other 
documents bearing on th* Gold- 
fine rase had been removed from 
th* closet of her room

Letter to Committee 
Goldfine. on ^completing >>i* tea-

tie* 15 miles north of Stephenvilie. Umony last Thursday, returned to 
Nearly aeven inches washed Steph- Boaton with hi* wife and mem- 
enville and the Bosque flooded e bars of his personal staff for the
city park, damaging playground 
equipment.

South of Stephenvilie. th* Bos
que flooded over in to Hch farm 
bottomlands.

Heavy rains struck College Sta
tion. San Antonio. Taylor and oth
er Central Texas points Sunday 
night, posing threats of floods for 
much of the state’* mldsectlon.

Fifty • mile an hour winds and 
8.50 Inches of rain struck Dallas 
Sunday afternoon, catising minor

cast call* for partly cloudy skies Lightning struck two buildings' Phillips Camp and th# Pampa momentarily disrupting elec-
with little change in temperature* in Austin — the police department IOOF Hall. tr,c ■*rvic*

of July weekend, according 
Sgt. E. G. fibers

Two personal Injury accidents^ 
and a driving while intoxicated 
charge were investigated by th* 
patrol over th# long holiday week
end.

Donald Ray Wooley, 20, of Pam
pa suffered broken ribs, cute and 
abrasions when he lost control of 
hi* 1953 Ford yesterday about 4 
am .

Wooley we* traveling north of 
Pampa on a county road when hts 
car hit a slick place in th* road 
and turned over. He was taken to 
Worley hospital where he was 
treated and then released.

Investigating officer W. A. Rich-

letter In hope* of calling attention! through Tuesday. Widely scattered 1 building and a church structure 
to the Ilia he said the RAF had afternoon and evening thiin^erahow-jat St. Mary Academy. Only minor 
Inflicted on him. Sunday he said er». Th# expected low tonight Is, damage wa* reported.
hia fake confession had achieved 
th* earn* alma.

69 and th* high tomorrow la ex-1 High winda ripped through Man- 
pected to be 80. ' chaca, an Incorporated city of 300

- / *
1 —- • . -

The poll* will be open In Com
missioner Precinct 3, Lefors and 
Laketon; Precinct S. Grandview 
and Hopkins; and Precinct 4, Mo- 
Lean and Alanreed.

/  MotoriaU Stranded 
Six Inches of rain in seven hour* 

between Breckenridg* and Miner
al Welle Sunday morning closed 

(Ace WEATHER, Pag* 8)

weekend. Mi»s Paperman stored 
a number of confidential files in 
th* closet of her hotel room 
there. She said the documents 
were in large sealed envelopes.

Robb demanded in a letter to 
Harris that members of th* inves
tigating subcommittee state open
ly whether staff personnel had 
violated the client-attorney rela
tionship by secretly recording hia
talks with Goldfine. . , .  . . .  ..   . . .

Robb declared Goldfine. who.* •^ •on  » l d  that the road had j i « t
relationship with Presidential Aid.  d * *
Sherman Adams i. under invest!- Ih*  * ■ *  , V*ry ' 
gation. should have the opportu
nity to hear testimony under oath! Two Pampa men, Douglas Gow- 
of persons who may hav* been day and Roy James Parr were in-

(See G O L D F IN E , Page 8) jUred when the 1987 International 
pickup in which they were riding 

If It come, from a Hardware |hit •  ,l ‘ ck "■ » ' on highway 1U. 
Store, we have it. Laerte Hdw*. I (See PATROL. Pag* *>

Eisenhower Is 
Willing To 
Discuss Wheat

|  WASHINGTON (UPI* — Presi
dent Eisenhower le willing to dis
cuss in Ottawa. Canada, this' week 
a possible Canadian-U.S. pool for 
disposal of surplus wheat. But he 
is not ready to enter into such aa 
agreement immediately, adminis
tration source* said today.

The President, accompanied by 
Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles, will fly to Ottawa Tues
day for a three-day informal visit 
in an effort to improve Canadtan- 
American relatione.

Th* President’s avowed purpose 
is to do his utmost toward restor
ing the traditionally does end 
friendly relationship between th* 
two countriee. He will not take 
with him any specific solutions for 
economic differences that hav* de
veloped in th* past year or ao.

But Eisenhower believes e  dis
cussion of common problems can 
at least clear the air end result 
in better understanding. For that 
reason he waa glad to accept 
Canadian Prim# Minister John G. 
Dlefenbaker’s invitation.

Th* Presdient has listed surplus 
wheat, common water resources, 
oil. lead and sine among problems 
he expected to be discussed at 
Ottawa. But he also said he would 
discuss anything raised by Diefen- 
baker.

Th* chief executive wa* report
ed ready to give immediate assur
ances th* United State* will de 
all it ran to keep foreign sal* of 
its surplus wheat from cutting in
to Canadian world sales. But ad
ministration a *  u r * *  a said the 
President would net be In e  posi
tion te enter M e  *  Jstat when* 
pool ad M e  Base-

> >
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Women, Green With Envy, May Truly
Be That Shade With Color Cosmetics

i
.

h K

BRIDE-ELECT FETED— Miss Martha Elizabeth Jonikep, center, was guest of honor ot 
o Coffee given Thursday morning in the home of Mrs. Vernon Langley, right, 622 
SloOn. Mrs. John B. Scholfield, left, is the mother of the bridegroom-elect.

.  (Photo, Coil's Studio)

DEAR ABBY ~
By Abigail Von Buren

iBriderElect Feted 
At Morning Coffee

Mi
- | brtd

field 
,.~«ned

By GAY P A U LE Y --------
(TPI Women’* Editor

NEW YORK (U PI» — Our lan
guage la sprinkled with cliche* 
concerning people who turn green 
with envy or purple with rage. 
But I never thought I ’d see the 
day when we women would turn 

, either color with cosmetics.
Yet. a new group of makeup 

shades Includes emerald, ame
thyst, and amber. They're all the 
brainchild ot d iaries of the Rltz 

, cosmeticians, who announce that 
we are in "fo r an age of adorn
ment.”

Recommended only for evening, 
and "fo r the girl with the camel
lia complexion and dark hair,”  the 
green makeup includes green- 
toned face powder, made a little 
paler by blending with buff if the 
wearer doesn’t have the courage 
to look like a sprig of mint; eyes 
shadowed with a shade ’called 
“ fern” ; lids out-lined with green;

H o t Sandwich Specialties

Miss Martha Elizabeth Joniken.
- bride-elect of John Boyd School- 

field Jr., whose marriage is plan
ter August IS in the First 

Methodist Church, was honored | 
guest at a coffee given Thursday 
morning in the home of Mrs. Ver
non Langley, S22 Sloan.

Mrs. Ida. Adams was g u e s t

a dash of black mascara for what 
the manufacturer c a l l e d  "the 
heavy lidded look” ; and finally, a
dusting of the green powder ap
plied in streaks through the hair 
to match the rest of the makeup.!

Ready for the purple combo? 
This is for the fair skin with red 
h*4r and begins with a mauve 
face powder, continues on through 
a ‘ ‘ fine mist of silvered eye shad
ow,’ ’ charcoal liner for the lids, 
and blue mascara. Mauve powder 
eludes- gold - colored powder, a 
streak of china blue eyeshadow,

For daytime, and especially rec
ommended for the sun - tanned 
blond* la the amber look. This ln- 
and blue to outline the lids.

•
M

i ’ l
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PLANNING SESSION— Planning the year's program for the Pampa Music Teachers 
Association are members of the executive committee, left to right, Mrs. Lois Fogan, 
vice president; Mrs. Bob Perkins, president, and Mrs. Jim L. Scott, secretary-treasurer.

Bride-Elect Feted 
With Nuptial Party

(Special to The Newsl

Music Teachers Executive Committee 
Convene For Planning Busy Schedule

RUTH MILLETT
Memo to the girl* who married 

in June;

McLEAN —Miss Betty Dlckin- Pampa Music Teachers Ass’n met 
son, bride-elect of Curtis Joe Van f recently In the "home of Mrs. Lois 
Zandt, was honored with a bridal F ^  n  to make
shower recently In the parlor of p,an*  for ,he comln|r y„ r. 
the McLean Methodist Church.

Centering the refreshment table ! Programs for the monthly noon

The executive committee of the er. is also scheduled to be a guest
speaker during the year on the 
subject. "Technique.”

Other programs planned are the 
teachers’ piano quartettes, who 
will present a concert during Mu- 

. ,  . - , . . .  , six Week; National piano audl-
I, . . _  _ was an arrangement of blue shasta meetings, which will be held this tiona which are held \annually |
Unless you have married a man daisies with silver centers. year on the second Thursdsy of and week|y radlo pr0grafr

Presiding at the punch service each month in the Colonial Inn. turlng students of teach* 
was Mr*. Charles Williams. Miss! except for four special night meet-1,,,,.,
Monts Jean Kennedy served the ln8*. w*r® planned, 
wedding-ring cake. Miss D o n n a

who is at home In the kitchen, 
can handle the business end of a 
scrub mop and doesn’t think wash
ing dishes is beneath his dignity, 
you’d better respect the old-fash
ioned division of labor that has 
some work clearly market "wom 
en’s " and some "m en’s.’

Ruth Magee registered guests 
The hostesses presented 

Dickinson with a white carnation

Project* for the year will ’ in-
An invitation is also 

tended to piano teachers in
ts. , elude a two-day piano clinic for r0undmg towns, Skellytown, 
M i s s  music teacher* to be directed by Deer, Lefora, Miami. Panl 
-nation C. E. Rhodes. Texas Technol '  -

bite

____ , , ________ , ------ ----------- - ----—  - - — — and others, to Join the
corsage. Corsages were also pr*s-!0gical College’, ' imminent pianist, ,j,# coming year

To put it bluntly. If your hus- *nl^  ^ ‘ h -b r id e ’.  mother. Mr* master teacher and lecturer.

assoc la tl

DEAR ABBY: I  am a widower,lipstick and he looks ridiculous, 
of 57 and have no one to look after My mother says I can't shampoo 
but myself. I get kind of l o n e -  the parakeet's head because I 
some when I come home in the | might hurt him, but I don't want 
evenings and pretty soon I w i l l  to see a redheaded parakeet. How. reRis,rar- 
reach the age of retirement. All I can I get the lipstick off his head1 Corsages fashioned from daisies 
the old ladies let me know they,without killing the parakeet? w* re presented to the honoree and

Dear Dianne; No shampoos for

New officer* for the ensuing, 
year are Mme*. Bob Perkins,

! >A-
Mrs. John B. Schoolfietd, mother ( 

headed of th* bridegroom-elect.'
Daisies

1

band has no intention of sharing J’ P  DtcklJ“ on ,Bd to ,h* ^ ,d*J it has been planned that the ^__  ......_ .  _
what he regards as "woman'sjSroom-e'*ct * motn • night meeting on March 19 will he president; Lois Fagan, vice presi
work," then you had better think jv ,n  Zan®- opened to the public,, at which dent; Jim L. Scott, secretary-tree
a long time before pitching in to; Hostesses for the occassion were time Mr> Rhodes will dlscusS; aurfr
help him earn a living, do the yard [Mines. Ercy Cubine, D. L. Miller, - why Ybur Child Should Study Mu ^  r l
work, the do-it-yourself repair Jobe Clyde Magee. 8. A. Cousins, §ie.”  To close the event, Mr. Rhod- 
and so on. Charles Williams and Paul Ken

are sweet on me but I  have been 
thinking a lot about a certain 
young g ill who-comes in to house-j 
clean for me. Should I show myt 
feelings for her? She is in t h e 1 
neighborhood of 22.

LONESOME! ents of a problem child, onlv ne , 7 ---- ---------
Dear Lonesome; If  you w a n t >« no "child" anymore. He Is 22 ■ W* r* * * 7 * d ,b>' Mr" ’ C - °  Pr>’° r  ™

"companionship” _  you are look- and has given his giri an engage ^  PProxlrT|ately 20 guests attend- , nd „ theri and th*P interesting

parakeets. Better *  Daisies arranged with Bells of
narakeet than a dead one. «**/ ■ »« »«»
- — .----:—--------- DIANNE «age 9* Ireland formed the focal point of rorn the oven or backyard fir*

the table covered with a linen cut- j hey're special. Be sure to take ad-
f -----  'work cloth, where fruit tidbits, rantage of the many varieties of

DEAR AB B Y ' We are the par- mlniature t and coffee ‘"riched yeast-ra.sed breads you
he

Many a bride, married to a nedy' __________________
man who thinks the house ts solely , , , . . . .  1
hi* wife * responsibility, ha* Jump nQ11 jQ|Jf f 0fl L 0QI6S

Sandwiches sc* always welcome *d in with both feet to help with 
•are for. summer meals. But when his Job*-and leaned later to her . ,
hey are served piping hot right disgust that “ togetherness”  »o r lu  W o  r n m f l  M o m n O r C

only when both huaband and w1f*| I f  C I L U I 1 1C l T I C I I I U C I  J _______

— ........

If only tb* wife believes in "to- J®0" 1 ^ - , 1 !  name "cold cuts" doesn’t mean

ea will give a piano concert on Mae Foreman Carr. ,W M Coop- 
March 20. with no admtssion w . F“ 8an. W. H Fuller Bill 
charge Haley, Lee Harris. Lilly Harts-

field. Juanita Haynel Eloise Lane, 
Mr. Rhode* l* a brother and R c  Wtl#on. Wayne Brown, Dick 

former teacher of Mr*. L o t s  Ijmd F H L o w r ie s , Bob P e r -*
« kins, Paul Relmer, Jim L. 8cott,

Robert Hoffman. Amarillo teach Bill Watt. H. A. Yoder, Davtd Mills,
Morris Wilson and Hurahelene

—  Journey M CCkitj.------------  : T -

lug for it tn the wrong neighbor- j ment ring. We know her P * [entJ' M1„  Joniken „  the daughter of *ie*h«i°caif ̂ m s d T s to a c f **im# [her husband *. Arvt by the' Urn* R»P «  end Cha"rl#s Ogte a» hostess’  mtnu r Beside* betng brotted and
hood. those ideas out of your1 ‘ not well) and from what t h e y  
head and fine somebody your own tell us. our son ha* told t h e i r -  Mrs. Fred B. Joniken an<( the late !T*T*n * whole day and wrapped
vintage. daughter some ’ pretty tall tales Mr. Joniken and reaidei in Talco. t**” y3r

-------  He told her had ,2 000'in the bank 1 '  ,ervin* ’ b* k* them m “ *• 0VeB “
DEAR ABBY: I  would like to [and he doesn’t have a dime. He 

have- your opinion of the following 
situation. My aiaier to. 23. She lies 

T w in  c o u c hdown on the living room

I75’ F. about 13 minutes, to heat 
hem through. If you have aa out- 
ioor Are going, it’ s fun to heat 
.hem right in the coals. Be sure to 
nave long tongs to kaep from

there is a house full of young chil- [ **- 
dren, the wife has s far bigger 
load than she bargained for.

Then ah* write* to me to com
plain that the house, the yard and 
tha children are all har responai-

aurnlng your fingers when retriev- billy, even though she to holding

also said his car is paid (or, and j MATURE PARENT
It isn’t. He made some g r a n d
promises to this girl shout s hon B\ MRS MURIEL LAWRENCE u _ w.™. . . ____ ____ ___ _

every- evening end falls asleep, eymoon trip and a lot of o t h e r  It ia 12-year-old Jimmy’a ^Korr th/sandwiches from the fir*, (down a, Job t«  n»ip p »y [or 
NobdtivbeIsa'*etrr geta to uae it tbmga he can t afford. He borrow to take the garbage out to the jpicy corned Beef Hash Sandwich . home.
She refuses to go to her bedroom ed'the money lo t a ^ow n payment back yard incinerator after dinner. cup corned beef hash
t «  sleep. She wake* up about ten on the ring. Should w* tell HTeJ He seldom performs tt wtttmgty. t tablespoon catchup
and decide* to wash her sweaters, f-rl the truth about these things. Uaually he postpones doing it un- l tablespoon pickle relish
or blouses or something else In or do you think It would be inter- til his bedtime when, reminded f*? ***® *^  
the bathroom sink, tying up the fering" This little girl ia a darling of it, he groans, mutter* and fin- | 1LCVsP<cheM#P f
bathroom for about an hour. She *nd deserves better than him. ally gets going with begrudging Combine corned beef hash with
doesn’t car* how late she keeps *v*n if he la our own eon. slowness. jatchup. pickle relish, onion and
u* up. Mother doesn’t say boo. AN HONEST MOTHER As a result, his mother’s whol. prepared mustard.

LAWRENCE Dear Honest; A "m an”  w h o  evening ia haunted by the thought Spread b**w**”  buttered slices
Dear Lawrence- Your eiater ob- would lie to his girl shout his ft- of the garbage waiting in the jhees*0 Make's** sandwiches W

viously was never taught to re- nances is too immature for mar- kitchen for attention. As she nevei . -  . .
epect the rights of others. If this riage Tell him he must tell h is  wonders why she tolerate* this , ^  Jnsh^edltaUan. French
selfishness reflects in other facets girlfriend the whole truth immedi- uncertainty of what a going to hap- or p ya bresd
of her personality your mother is *f*ly — or.you'll do it for him. pen to it, her preoccupation with diced salami
going to have company in her old I -——  H** problem of Jimmy and the lliced Cheddar cheese
age. For a personal reply, write to * « rbage may continue indefinitely, 1̂cc1«<l.0,?ion,. . . .._____ . ...

„  .  —  ABBY in car. of thi. paper. En- **•  ---------------
DEAR AB B Y: My brother's wife cloae a self-addreaaed, etamped * u*« *b« uncertain that Jim- 3pread cut lur( i c l l  0f br t , d with diara her*

my should do menial work. butter mixed with a little mustard.
Through her head she thinks It’e Then insert slices of stlami, cheese 

reasonable to ask him to take care and onion into each, 
of tht garbage, her feelings about *“* “ 87 Egg And Cheese Baadwtch
requiring him to do It are, "Poor 1 h* rd'5ook*d ***• chopped 
kin i f .  . . . . .  lb. Cheddar cheese, gratedkid U s mean to give him this , tablMpoon mlnct<l ^
nMty I ° b 2 tablespoon, cream

So Jimmy senses this conflict In I tablespoon prepared mustard 
his mother and feels like he r .  Vii teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 

Mary - Martha Group met re- that hia chore ia an imposition Combine all ingredients and stir
cenlly in the home of Mr*. Ho- on him. Untll "h** b*tnd*d' *
ward Brown, Bowers City, with I  think that many American **  ̂ _
Mr*. Jack Hood leading the open- parent* fee! a similar distaster for . .  Snndwtoh
ing prayer. * menial work ot which they ere 4 „llcM SwiM che* se

Mrs. Ray Boswell chairman. not *ware. And that their uncon- 2 tablespoons picallili 
conducted the brief business meet- "r'iois* feetinfi account* In great Arrange slices of chicken. Swiss 
ing during which the resignation messure for children s resistance cheese and picgllili between slices

of buttered enriched bread or rolls

During the brief business meet
ing conducted by Mrs Boyd But
ler, two new members. Mm** Rhy 
Low and Bert Briscoe, were wel
comed into the club.

During the eoclal hour, games, 
of Canasta, Bridge end Dominoes 
were played with' prise* awarded 
the winners Rgfrskhmenta were

tvs-
Tdn fr----------- ---------------------- -----1

Member* present, other than 
those already mantioned, were 
Mmes John Chrietner, Earl 
Weatherford. Boyd Stewart, Eddie 

I f  he want* hie wtf* Juat to take Parker, Paul Moore, Jo* Crotts,

pan-fried for hot aandwtehes. cold 
cuts are delicious in casserole and 
a la king type dtahe* such as die 
sd cervslat In s well seasoned 
white sauce served over Chinese 
noodles.

Read Tha > M n  (Taaalfied Ads.

n e w  LIQUID
L U S T R E -C R E M E  

■  IS H E R E !

Th* way for a bride to avoid aervad tt the ci ,* «  „ f  the 
this eventual disillusionment is lo 
determine right sway just how her 
husband feels about the hutband- 
wife partnership, and then act ac
cordingly.

car* of th* home and to cater 
to his comfort, then she had better 
not try to assume any Job that 
isn’t clearly ‘ 'woman's work."

|, But if he likes th* Idas of two 
working at home chores as wall 
as earning s living—then she ia 
safe tn aharing his rssponslbilltlss. 
because she knows h* experts to

Bob Rumsey, Ray Bumsy, and 
tarvln IHgl*.

ANDERSON'S
Western Wear And

CITY SHOE SHOP
m  E. Klngamill MO M191

comes to our house and a t a r t s envelope, 
kissing our parakeet on hia head. —
The parakeet's head gets full of

P

PRESCRIPTIONS
Regular!} Pilled By 

Modern Pharmacy Mas 
B# Refilled At

THOMPSON'S
PRESCRIPTION SHOP

W* Have Saved Moat 
Prescripttoe Record*

Thomtson's
SHOP

tie# Our Drlve-ln Window 
its  N. Hobart MO I

| NEVER qo ic*  . it BEAUTIFIES!

3 0 c - 6 0 c - $ l  .0 0

M. E. MOSES CO.
Sr— l*c—tflr—*1.*0 Store 

PAMPA, TEXAR

Mrs. L  E. Harris 
Feted With Shower

A Lullaby Shower for Mra. L. E 
Harris was th* highlight of th e  
monthly dinner meeting of t h * 
Tops 6 ’ Texas Club on Tuesday . 
evening In Johnson * Cafe with! *

M rs. Brown Has 
M M  Group M e e t

Mmes J. D Hal| and Fred Lam 
tnark as hostesses.

Guests were registered in a pink 
satin and iai-e - tri 
Book, designed and m 
Hall and were pinned by M r s

Let Security Federal send you 
this check twice a year

2 S V .S S &  s s r o a a a ;
floors w ..htn . r- -  Deviled Rarger S,

nametag. In register ing in t h e  ^  (or miMion( wj„  ^  , ent to result of the anob appeal of ad- »4 teaspoon horse-radish 
Baby Book, guest* offeied a d v i c e ’ Labre Irtitian Mission in vertisement* for aavera of unpleas »4 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
to th* mother and a wish for the c 0|or|ldo ant labot like washing machines 's teaspoon salt

* * & .  lor .h. h io ™ .  W , „  . Mr. » »  T I '  »  . U U «. O r...-
played beneath a blue umbrella, devotion.. “ Whet I* Right. R d t  J ^ J  bustoeas ^f wringing ‘ng it up * 'th  ./ork, ^  coo^ L  
tied at th. handle with a laree I* Wrong?" from the book. "The n* « y  wwineaa of wringing Drain excess fat. Stlr in remaining 
tied at tne nandie wttn a large u.Kir-h thPni'  out by hand. W* cannot be ingredients Spoon between but-
pink bow with pink rosebuds In- -Hded t r w r  ij  l*xposed to s d*y-ln dav-out in- tered enriched bread or hamburger
•«rted. Kr.rv sistenre on ou. right to relief bun. io make 1 sandwlchas.A large, yellow stork enshroud- brsry.

elected as secretary-treasurer to wishing dishes, etc.
finish the year. It  was annou
that th* next bundle of used cloth-1 resistance to menial woik

Sandwich

Laminack with i  d ia ler", ah'aped 1,m*h ’ •»* V ««' 11 • «  announced I’ e.hap* we have developed this ^ ! i
AA

3 tablespoons chili sauce 
a4 teaspoon prepared mustard

— ----------—  -

** • Rm nmsHs m
A CHI - AN N U A l- O lV IOCNO

SECURITY FEDE9AL **" * *  <•. »*•

* m.o
k   * * 0 .7 * 3 t Z lm T B e n

__ •

HMU
RW NAtlOBAl lAHt

ed in white Angel Hair carrying a .from menial work without devel-
Mr. D .vid M ill, continued ^ . oping th# lmpr*Mt0n that It .  be- 

mlnisture blsnket-clsd baby in Its study course of 8t. John and led . . f  .. and tha,
bill centered ths dining t a b l e ,  the discussion which followed. ,0,‘ uldn t have to do it
where miniature plastic baby-bot- Mrs Ray Boswell led tjie do.- So wh#n a ch„ d r#alaU chor#ii
tie . filled with white and p I n k Ing prayer. it Is wise to a.k ourselves. "Have
mlnu bawd with a miniature ReTe.hments.were served dur-' well.lnanlrured o f l
green leaf and a small pink flow- Ing the social hour. ‘ di.hwa.hing machine. Infected me
•r, marked each giiest.  place Attending were Mmes. D a v e  wtth tha horror of dishwater? Doe.
Stork mint cup* also alternated Kerns, C. G Reeves. Jack Prather.1
along the table. Alvts Smith, Jack R. Hood, David

Following th* chicken dinner, Mills, and Howard Brown, 
games were played. "Dirty Die- The next meeting will be in the In our country we a!1 to
per;*’ fitting a nursery puzzle to-|home of Mr.. Smith. 100* Huff tuard naw tnducjd

Road, on July 17. < contempt for menial work.

my snobblfhneaa toward it account j 
for Joan’s habit of delaying wash- j 

I ing the dinner dishes?" ; i

gather and giving Its titls; fash 
lotting, sewing, and dressing a 
baby from material scrape p r o 
vided by th* hottest** in f i v e  
minutes; autographing blindfolded 
g  large ~heet from a "make-be 
lleve” baby-book, winner deter 
mined by whose name or 
tton landed on the right 
team* of diapering a baby in the 
shortest time, were among t h * 
game* played Winners presentsd 
their gifts to the honor**.

Guests attending were M m e e. ! 
Cedi Tedrow, ‘Curt Kaaz. H. H. ' 
Kllllngeworth. Doris f  tineau, j 
Ray Defaher. R. *.. 8ch> -nneth
Gewdy. Wesley * '>th. '__ M or-,
rto, J. H McGuiie, Ray . 7ll*on.' 
the honor** and hoeteaea.

Hardworking, hard playing peo
ple may require more salt during 
hot weather to replace salt lost In 
perspiration Palatable way to get 
your quota is to eat a pickle Ac
cording to the Bond ppckl* packers

Us* small candlad to make those 
delicately colored end flavored ice 
cubes ao good In cold beverages. 
Most effective are the pastel Party | 
Patti** made by Richardson. Just 
drop *  Party Patty into sach sec

“ T T "  dm p,Ckl* ! tlon tl>« Ice cub* tray. Fill traye
naif tha normal dally requirement with Water and freeze. Cube* will
of ten grame. ! be lightly tinted and flavored.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
° r e s c r ip t io i
’Rtf DELIVER

122 Alcock

• • m c »

MO 4-8469

This it the money your money makes 
(or you here...the consistent, liberal dividends 

you count on every year, twice ■ year. We’re just 
as proud of our record 0f dividend 

payments at you ere of the security your dollar*
are building for you here. And remember: the 

more you save, the more regularly you add 
to your account... tha faster that 

security will grow. Bring in your 
passbook toon, so that we may 

cradit your account. (If yours is 
an investment account y<*S>r check 

has bean mailad.) Than, next *  
dividend period, your earnings

wilt be even larger...always

C J e c u r ity
r ed safe, always worth

100 cents on the dollar.

)_______
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N a i i i ly  A b o u t P e o p le
* Indicates Paid Advertising >

* George F. Collett, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F\ B. Collett. U04 Crane 
Road, is home on furlough visit
ing with friends and relatives. He 

'{ 'h a s  completed his basic training 
at Camp Carson in Colorado 
Bprings and is to report to Fort
Btlsg tn Et Paso on Juty 11 to v enitty .

ois, is staying in South Bend, Ind., 
following the National Education 
Association Convention which she 
attended in Cleveland, O. She will 
remain in South Bend until Jones 
has finished the appraisal course 
he is taking in Notre Dame Uni-

begtn training in the guided mis- 
sle school.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Brown, 
1026 S. Banks, with their children, 
Fred and Gayle, have Just returned 
from a vacation, during which 
they visited Michigan,' G r e a t  
Lakes, Niagra Falls, Canada and 
Arkansas. ' k

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Hubbard
of Jet, Okla., visited Sunday and 
today in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. B. Brown and son, Bill,

11121 Terry Road. Mrs. Hubbard 
and Mrs. Brown are sisters. The 
Hubbards are publishers of the 
Jet Visitor, weekly newspaper in 
Jet.

Stephen B. Oates, Pam pa. Is 
listed as Magna Cum Laude on 
the spring semester honor roll 
• f the University of Texas, Austin.

Carolyn Williams, White D e e r ,  
made Ample Cum Laude on the 
University of Texas spring honor 
roll.

Wade Z. Brown, U8N fireman, 
Is scheduled to take part in the 
First Fleet Striking Force exer
cise "Blue Bolt" aboard the des
troyer USS Chevalier, off San Fran- 

t cisco, Calif., this week. Brown is 
the' son of Mr. and Mrs. D. R. 
Brown, Pampa. The exercises are 
designed to give advanced train 

• lng for personnel deploying to the 
Seventh Fleet in the Western Pa 
clfic.

Mldn. Kenneth I.. Van Sickle,
student at the US Naval Academy, 
Annapolis, Md.. departed f r o m  
Norfolk, Va., June • for a two 
month training cruise to Northern 
Europe. His parents are Mr.' and 
Mrs. H. R-. Van Sickle, Pampa

Three McLean men are taking 
part in the First Fleet visit to 
the San Francisco Bay area, com
memorating the 60th anniversary 
of the Great White Fleet's stop 
at San Francisco, during its’ 
world cruise. The men are James 
W. Mercer, seaman apprentice; 

'  Dom P. Van Huss. electrician's 
mate second class, and Wilburn R. 
McCurley, boilerman second class.

Elmer Don Wlnegeart, son of 
.M r, and Mrs. G. E. Wlnegeart. 
Route 4, returned to the W e s t  
Coast on July 2 to begin duty 
aboard the US8 Daiicutin in 8an 
Francisco. He completed his bas
ic training at USNTC, San Diego, 
and had been home of a 16-day 
leave.

Mrs. Aubrey Jones, 111 E. Fran

H ie Derrell Hogsett's, 41? Mag
nolle, are camped out near Mia
mi this weekend, vacationing and 
having fun. -

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gallman
and family, 601 Magnolia, are 
spending the weekend with rela
tives, celebrating the Fourth.

GOLDFINE .
(Continued P ro a  ra ge  1) *■

Involved In tape recording opera
tions of the committee staff.

Robb's letter was an outgrowth 
of an uproarious night in the 
Sheraton Carlton Hotel where a 
private detective employed by 
Goldflne's staff discovered a 
cret tape recording session in 
progress and found Sacklette and 
Anderson at the bottom of it.

,rA Very Serious Thing" 
Subcommittee counsel Robert 

Lishman said that he had not 
authorized Shacklette to plant mi
crophones at Goldflne’s hotel 
headquarters. Chairman Oren 
Harris (D-Ark.) made a similar 
disavowal.

"H e was not even supposed to 
be working on this phase of the 
(Adams - Goldfine) Investigation," 
Lishman told United Press Inter 
national.

Pearson made it plain he does 
not intend to fire Anderson. Para
phrasing recent remarks by Pres 
ident Eisenhower, the columnist 
said his assistant "had been im
prudent but I  need him."

Harris called the development 
a very serious thing" and said 

the subcommittee had to "find out 
about all the facts." He said 
Shacklette was not assigned to the 
Goldfine case, and in any event 
was "certainly not authorised" to 
plant microphones under hotel 
doors.

Goldfine, who arrived here 8un 
day night from Boston, denounced 
the attempted "bugging" as an 
"invasion of privacy" and "worse 
than Russia — worse than the 
Gestapo."

Charges Wiretapping 
" I 'm  shocked beyond words by 

such disgraceful conduct by an of
ficial representative of a congres
sional committee," the gift-giving 
friend of Presidential Assistant 
Sherman Adams declared. He

Three Cases 
Heard In 
Local Court

Three cases were heard in Gray 
County Court this morning, two 
for driving while intoxicated and 
one for unlawfully carrying arms.

Jimmy Lee Christian, 932 Gord
on, entered tt plea of not guilty 
this morning to charges of driving 
while intoxicated and his bond was 
set at 1600. He was arrested in 
the 600 block of 8. Cuyler Satur
day after being observed by local 
officers.

Paul James Runyon of Perryton 
entered a<plea of guilty to charges 
of driving while intoxicated and 
was assessed a $100 fine and costs 
with a three day Jail term and 
his drivers license will be suspend
ed for six months.

An unlawfully carrying, arms 
charge was filed against J a m e s i 1*'** intended to move out of 
Albert Carney, 320 W. Albert, and'th* hotel — ‘ he Sheraton-Carlton

' I W BW i
51st IHfci FAMt'A* UA1L1 iHUiVVi
Year MONDAY, JULY 7. 1958 3

1

SM ALL FRY S E N T IN E L S —Trying to match their little strides to the precise pacing of a 
sentry, four unidentified children march before the Tomb of the Unknown Soldiers in Arling
ton National Cemetery, Virginia. The tots ran off when the lensman tried to get their names.

Downed Pilot Tells Russia Says
Of Fight With Shark11

United Nationsyelling.

he entered a pies of guilty in 
Gray County Court this morning. 
Carney was fined $100 and costs 
with three days in jail.

Merchants Will Talk
The Merchants Activities Com

mittee, Pampa Chamber of Com
merce, will meet tomorrow to dis
cuss possible summer promotions, 
MAC Chairman B. M. Behrman 
announced today.

The meeting will start at 10 
a m. in the Chamber of Commerce 
conference room. Special sales pro- 
motions - will be the theme.

Oldest Fiesta
The Santa Fe fiesta is the oldest 

and one of the most colorful com
munity events in America. It cele
brates the reconquest of the New 
Mexico region from rebellious In
dians by Spanish troops in 1692

Charter No. 1701

■ANK'S OFFICIAL

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION 

OF THE

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST COMPANY
of Pompa, Texas of the close of business on the 23rd doy of 
June, 1958, pursuant to coll made by the Bonking Com
missioner of Texas in accordance with the Bonking Laws of 
this State.

R E S O U R C E S

1. Loans and discounts, including overdrafts
2. United States Government Obligations,

direct and guaranteed................. .................
3. Obligations of states and political sub

divisions ..............................................
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures ...........
5 Corporate stocks ..........................
6. Cosh, balance due from other banks,

including reserve balances, and cash items 
In process of collection (including ex
changes for clearing h o u s e ) ......................
Bonking house, or leasehold improvement!
Furniture, fixtures, and equipm ent...........
Other assets ..............................................
Total Resources

later in the morning and had 
asked Lotto to move.

Shacklette told reporters Harris 
had asked him to check on re
ports that telephones of subcom
mittee members were being 
tapped He said he turned up evi
dence there was "an organized ef
fort to dredge up everything poe- 
sible on committee members."

He said the "trail led from the 
Statler Hotel to the Sheraton- 
Carlton" and he had set up his 
"h i-fi" in th# room taken by 
Pearson’s assistant, Jack Ander
son.

Shacklstu said Harris had not 
authorised "any particular kind of 
investigation.”

Harris said hs was "surprised" 
to learn his investigator had been 
in the hotel room with Anderson. 

To Testify Tuesday 
Anderson said hs had informa

tion of his Own about investiga
t ion  of subcommittee members 
and had been cooperating with 
Shaeklstte. He said when he 
Warned most of Goldflne's aides 
were staying on the eighth floor 
of the Sheraton Carlton, he had 
taken * «06 sender the nsme 
"Brooks" and placed It- at Shack- 
lette’s disposal

Goldfine hod returned to pre- 
pare for Another appearance be
fore the subcommittee Tuesday. 
He indicated on arrival he would 
give the lawmakers the details on 
nearly $777,000 in treasurer's and 
cashier's checks purchase^ by 
Goldflne-controlled firms but nev
er cashed. „

Later Lotto called s news con
ference at his Sheraton-Carlton 
suits shortly after midnight to re- 

3,629,788. 1 2 1 veal new information In the Gold- 
fine-Adama inquiry. He had 
planned to show newsmen letters 
from various state governors 
thanking ths textile tycoon for 
gifts of cloth.

When reporters arrived, how
ever, Lotto told them s private 
detective hired by Goldfine's law
yers had detected the presence of 
a "m ike" somewhere In the suite. 
Later, he said, they spotted a mi
crophone at the bottom of a door 
connecting the suite with an ad

HONOLULU (U P I) — The pilot water, 
of a C-124 that crashed in the 
ocean told today how a shark 
shook him like a terrier before 
he finally got it to let go of his 
shoulder.

The pilot. Capt. J o n a t h a n  
Brown, of Travis Air Force Base, 
was treated at Tripler Army Hos
pital here for shark bites a n d  
exposure.

He and two other men who (Continued Prom rage 1) 
BUivtved the crash were brought. i v i  m„ u  eagl of Pampa and 

Sunday aboard the pi,ln)fed down an embankment.

thrashing a n d  
kicking around. I was beating s 
shark on the head with my fist. 
He finally let go. There were 
several of them around."

Brown said the noise the air
men made "seemed to scare the 
sharks pretty bad."

Mrs. Hand's Dad
- 4 ' " ’v * -

Dies Here Sunday
Daniel Mclntire Stewart. born 

June 26. 1890 in Argyle. died at 1 
p.m. yesterday in Highland Gen
eral Hsopital. He was a resident 
of Bradv and had been v isiting 
for the past month in "the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. Ben Hand. 
Skeilytown. Before moving to 
Brady about a year and a half ago, 
he had lived in Canyon for a num
ber of year*.

Survivors included hie w 1 f e, 
Zera of Brady; three daughters, 
Mrs. Ben Hand. Skeilytown, Mrs. 
Roy J. Huffman, Snyder, and 
Mrs. George M. Archer, Big 
Spring; a grandson, George Mac 
Archer; a granddaughter, Jenny 
Lynn Huffman; one step-daughter, 
Janice Owen, Lubbock; two broth
ers, Marvin of Aubrey and J W. 
of LaMarque; three sistera. Mrs. 
Kathryn Hoffman, Mrs. Mildred 
Reynolds, both of Texas City, and 
Mrs. John A. (Mae) Stuart, Den
ton,

Funeral services will be held at 
1:30 tomorrow in Harvester and 
Mary Ellen Church of Christ with 
Jim Perkins and Jon Jonea of
ficiating. Graveside services will 
be held in Canyon at 5 p.m. un
der the direction of Duenkel Car
michael Funeral Home.

Pall bearers wifi be F. C. Horn
er, H. L. Geurin, Holly Francis, 

iH. C. Little H, J. O. Shedd and 
’Alvin Smith.

■

t »• a Mfi **
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PATROL
back here Sunday aboard the 
carrier Boxer. The others were 
T. Sgt. James Phillips of Vaca
ville, Calif., and S. Sgt. James 
Vanderee, of San Rafael, Calif.

Vanderree-. the most seriously 
hqrt, suffered a broken shoulder.

Six others perished when the 
90-ton plane crashed and broke

MOSCOW (U P I) — The Soviet 
Union has warned U- N__Secre
tary General Dag Hammarskjold 
it will pull out of the United | 
Nations if there are further de 
monst rations outside the Soviet 
delegation building in New York.

The protest against the de
monstrations were made in a note 
to Hammarskjold delievered

REDS

HIGH J IN K S -T h e  tempera- 
tore isn't the only thing sky-' 
high in southern California, as 
demonstrated by Patii and Russ, 
Saunders at Santa Monica's 
famed Muscle Beach. Summer 
heat is driving hundreds oft 
thousands of sun worshipers 
toward the beaches in that part 
of the country.

(Continued From Page 1)
Earl H. Reamer, St. Louis Park.
Minn., and A2C Peter N. Sabo.
Chicago.

(There still was no indication 
by when nine U.S. Army men hied!

Soviet U. N. Representative A. A. by the East Germans, would be j 
Sobolev on July 3 and published released. The nine men were cap-

| tured June 7 when a rainstorm ther of modern ophthalmology." 
in forced their helicopter to make a He lived in the 18th century and

0 "Father"

George Bartisch is called 
rainstorm ther of modern

"fa*
Parr wsa treated at Highland today in the Moscow press.

General . Hsopital and released! (The demonatrationa came __ 
while Gowday wa» thought to New York two weeks ago when’ forced landing in the Soviet Zone | wrote what Is thought to be
have suffered a broken leg. «  Hungarian students protested thei^f Germany. first textbook on the subject.

Paul James Runyon of Perryton 
was arrested by the Highway

the

Patrol yesterday about two-tenths

Hungarian students protested the|<>f Germany, 
execution of Hungarian former) (Berlin dispatches today said 
Premier Imre Nagy. Seven New the East Germans had rejected
York City policemen were in-

in̂  two 800 miles  ̂northwest^ ^of highway 273 for driving while in 
”  ** * ~ toxicated. The patrolmen had re

ceived a call that Runyon h a d  
been driving recklessly befora the 
arrest.

He entered a plea of guilty in 
Gray County Court thta morning 
and was fined $100 and costs. Run
yon was given three days In jail 
and his drivers license has been 
suspended for six months.

WEATHER

of a mile south of Pampa on State jured in quelling the demonstra-

Honolulu last Friday. At t h e  
time, the giant cargo plane was 
flying from Hicks m Air Force 
Base to Japan.

There were two 20-man life- 
rafts aboard the plane, but the 
survivors never used either be
cause "everything happened so 
fast." The men fashioned a raft 
out of a piece of wood and 
buoyed it up with mail .sacks.

Although the raft would not 
support their weight, the airmen 
hung on to it and with their feet 
tried to kick away the hungry 
aharks.

"A  shark got *  good hold of 
my left s h o u l d e r  i 
shaking," Brown said.

"W e were pounding on the

(Continued F rons Page 1)
O X  180. Motorists ’ and a Grey 
hound bus were stranded for a 
win*, btrt were rerouted. ——

Four fishermen were marooned which it said "create 
by high water between two' th«  security and life

tlon. Several Hungarians were ar
rested. )

The Soviet protest said those in 
the United States responsible for 
the June demonstrations m i g h t  
possibly be trying to "create ex
actly such s situation" _  with
drawal of the Soviet delegatlpn.

The protest followed disclosure 
Saturday night that Russia has 
asked the United States for in
demnities for damages sustained 
in the same demonstrationa.

The note said "the Soviet gov
ernment states that the U.S. 
authorities took no measures to 
protect the Soviet repreeentation 
from the hostile provocatioha” 

a threat to 
of its per-

a U.S. contention the Soviets are 
responsible for the release of the 
helicopter men. They said East 
Germany Is a sovereign nation I 
and the U.S. must deal with It as 
a diplomatic equal if the men are | 
to be freed.)

Diplomatic sources in Moscow 
said the latest Soviet note on the 
men captured in Armenia was; 
conciliatory in tone, with the So
viets taking Into account U.S. ex-' 
pressions of regret.

2,751,451 94

340,076 84 
75,562 50 
20,000 00
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2,467,736 21 J<>lnlnF roo™ 
27,000 00 With

Open Door 
photographers preeent the

detective and Lottos assistant 
snared the "m ike" with a bent 
coat hanger and yanked it out 
from under the door.

Lotto and Roger Robb, a Gold- 
fine attorney, summoned a hotel 
aaaistant manager who tried un
successfully to get the occupants 
of the adjoining room to open 
their hall door. Nearly an hour 
later, after police had been sum
moned but before they arrived, 
Anderson opened the door and he

atreams In Palo Pinto county, 70 
miles west of Fort Worth. Sheriff 
Fred Foreman said two of the 
men waded out and the remaining 
two were in no danger. ,

eonnel."
(The nouT did not mention the 

New York policemen hurt in try
ing to stop ths demonstrations 
and did not mention even larger

52 Best P ictun  Awards 

& WorH-Wid* Honors

, w *ucH»arwr*

^ 8 0  d a y s
3:00 P.M. and 8:69 T.M.

— Except Sunday — 
1:06—4:36—8:06

L A V I S T A
t T A R T I  F R ID A Y  

M A T IN E E  40c •  N IT E  . I t .H  
C H I L D R E N  ■ Me

Attend The Matinee!

The tornado at Tyler missed by | Protests before the American Em 
three miles the ares a twister ba**y *n Moscow a few days 
struck on April 26. 1967. causing 1* t,T.)
extensive damage to homes.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hill told 
of watching ihe twister form otil 
of gray clouds as they stood in 
their back yard.

, „  . . .  „ "The clouds began to part and
and Shacklette admitted reporters . x remarked to niv husband that
and photographers. A1 hough the; (he waather , eemed be etli
two men attempted to excludei Mrs. Hill said, "when all
everyone except newsmen, an •t-|of a >udden ,  amaI1 gray funn,

.came from the part in the oli ”  
1 • Hit service Station

"W e saw it hit the ground, 
throwing dust and debris, and al
most as quickly it went back

Rebel And 
Lebanese 
Forces Clash

s :
he served.

. . • e •

13,500 00 
4,300.00 

9,329,415 61

250,000.00

7,197,658.27

821,924.20

572,541.62

40,970.03

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

4. Common Capital S to c k ................................ 100,000 00
2. Surplus: Certified ............... ......................  100,000.00
3. Undivided p ro fits ............................................ 246,321.49
4. Capitol reserves......... ....................................

(Not to include specifically allocated re
serve for expenses, or valuation allow
ances)

5. Demand deposits of individuals, 
partnerships and corporations . .  .  . . . .

6. Time deposits of individuals, J
partnerships and corporations......................

7. Public funds (Incl. U. S. Govt.,
states and political subdivisions)...............

9. Other deposits (certified &
cashier's checks, etc.) ......................

10 Total All Deposits . . .  $8,633,084.12
13. Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts , .  . 9,329,415.61
STATS OF TEXAS
CO U N TY OF GRAY

I, Robert E. Imel, being Vic# President of the obove 
named bank, do solemnly swear that the foregoing statement 
of condition is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

ROBERT E. IMEL
CORRECT— ATTEST  

F. E. Imel 
A. J. Beagle 
C. I  High

Navy Shows Its'rl 
Mechanical Brain 
Is Nearly Human

SS$~
U BEIRUT, Lebanon (U P li —

ebel and government forces ex
changed gunfire today in a half- 

. hour clash around Beirut's main

sin and began traveling w e T  wh,r* U 8 busine',g ,,rm*
en w . ran into th. house." hav*  off,ce* '
The twister struck s service sts- Elsewhere in Beirut, bombs ex

night and this
morning to usher in the ninth
week of political crisis in Leba
non. One bomb exploded shortly 
after 8 a.m. outside the Beirut 
post office but no casualties were 
reported.

In the northern port of Tripoli. 
I tween two houses and tearing desultory f i g h t i n g  went on 
| down power lines. throughout the night.

A porch was torn off a house. There were no reports of casu- 
but. officers believed it was done altie» in the shooting this mom- 
by high winds that followed the

tractive Goldfine secretary slipped 
in end took notes while 
talked.

Shacklette end Anderson finally 
left their room at 2:20 a.m., the 
investigator lugging his "h i-fi."

Lotto told newsmen he would go 
to the U.S. attorney s office today
to set whether a crime had been: . nlnded Sunriav
committed and if a warrant rould ,on' "P ? !" *  ° ,f \  8unday

i frame addition and moving an au-
________  tomobile.

Authorities speculated it then 
'lifted to set down again on the 
wholesale grocery firm a mile and 

-------  a half away, lifted a second time

D IA L  MO 4  8 7 S I
Open 7:80— Ends Tonlte

FIRST RUN!
DEAN MARTIN la 

“ 16,006 BEDROOMS’’ 
Cartoon and News

50c Car Nita Tuesday

| and struck down two. big trees be- [ 
and

SHOPPERS' D E L I G H T -
Surplus wartime blimps may 
be in demand i( this startling 
lashion. seen recently in Ascot. 
England, finds favor with the 
women. Mrs. Jack L. Lotmger 
was the proud wearer of the 
traffic - stopping, polka - dotted 
creation. Looks ideal for carry
ing home the family groceries.

Open 7 :S»—Now Tuea.

2 FEATURES

trsatoewowt sotmo

Also Cartoon and New*

twister.

\
Directors

Subscribed and sworn to befori me this 2nd doy of July, 
1958

JOYCE JENKINS, Notary Public
Gray County, Texas.

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Th* 
Navy today demonstrated a me
chanist brain with human charac
teristics that could lncluds recog
nising faces, reading, translating, 
writing and talking.

According to the Navy the "per- 
ceptron" is "the first non-biolog- 
lcal system capable of receiving, 
recognising and Identifying lte sur
roundings without any human 
training or control.”

So far the device la only a 
mock-up, based on an existing 
alectronlc brain. A pilot model de
signed specifically for the new 
purposes will be completed tn 
about a year.

But the Navy said the concept 
has been successfully proven by 
Dr. Frank Rosenblatt, a research 
psychologist at ths Cornell Aero
nautical laboratory In Buffalo, 
N.Y., who was In Washington for 
a demonstration.

Intlaltrllaa, using the U.S. Weath
er Bureau's computer ̂ at nearby 
Sultland, Md., aa a bate, were de
signed to show that the machine 
can quickly learn to distinguish left 
from right with 87 per cent accur
acy.

Like a human being the ma-f 
china is supposed to grow wiser 
end mors accurst# ss tt grows 
oldtr and gains experience.

"Reading print and script, as

well aa responding to verbal com
mands, are within reach of the 
■perceptron'," the Navy said.

"Only one step beyond the level 
that now appears attainable by 
the 'perceptron' lies the poaslbillty 
of an automatic translator which 
can recelvs spoken inputs in one 
language and produce written or 
verbal outputs in another."

Additional steps to be taken, an 
announcement said, will also In
volve "such complex problems as 
the discrimination of speech and 
human faces."

Like previous computers the 
new brain ho* t *  "m em ory" but 
the purpose in this case is to r«- 
msmbsr things the machine itself 
has perceived rather than factors 
fed into It on punchcards.

HOLIDAY
(Continued From Page 1)

dent deaths, ffew Hampshire had 
one drowning and New Mexico

alties 

ln f ' ;Some sources said stepped up 
rebel activity here may be design
ed to paralyze Beirut, where life 
had been going on close to nor
mal, with scare shooting.

waukee Road freight collided
.__ . . .. .head-on with a Milwaukee Road
had on. drowning and one other train. Only one of the
aooi4sni ,lsolh r ** ----

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

-CHIROPRACTOR-
111S. Ballard MO 4-4627

accident death.
That left only Delaware, North 

Dakota, Nevada. Wyoming and 
Vermont with perfect slates.
'  The hot weather, covering moat 
of the nation, was blamed for the 
large number'of drownings.

Train wrecks, too, complicated 
the accident scene. A freight 
train wreck near Kalamazoo, 
Mich., forced rerouting of all.New| 
York Central trains between De
troit and Chicago.

At least 11 persons were hurt at 
Elkhart I^tke, Wit., when a Mil-

tl, however, needed hospitalize 
tlon^T

y s m a ll girl In Portland, Ore., 
w^k killed and at leaat 26 other 
persons were injured Saturday 
when a fireworks'; warehouse 
exploded. *

KEYS MADE 
WhiU You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W . Footer

—

W H E N  you fill out your incom e  
t»x report, do you w onder w h tro  
m I I the mone> you m ad * the p re
vious! y ea r  w ent?. l>on’t feel em pty- 
handed. Let ua help von w ith  our
freHteal plan ever. T h e  O lh ra lte r  

.If*  P ro tectiv e  In vestm en t P lan .

I*e *r Call

BOB HUDSON
367 Ross Bldg. M6 4 8816

H EY  KIDS!
Wednesday Morning Kiddie Show

LA NORA THEATRE
EVERY W EDNESDAY AT 9:30 a J ( .

Adm.: 2 Coca-Cola Bottles
Contests And Prises Before The Show 

Spornorcd By

Pampa Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Get More Out Of Life— Go Out Te A Theatre

rM9*-2S69

Open t :4S— Now Wad.
— Features —

2:11-4:00-7 :S$ :9:36

Smm.Ewmssm

E M M sn n m n %

D£'t:k NEWS
CARTOON

' ( j> V  M0 4 • 4011 

-Open 1 ;45— Now-Tues.INK I0N I
A s s t iw  u n e o y O f i

'w n B u n it ;foNTO

Cartoon and N.wa
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OUT OU* W AY
___ / 1 JU*T WANT TO I

7 WARM MOU, VOUkKS 
r d  FELLER.'YOU MEAK 

ANOTHER WIUDOW
M V AN’ IT'* LIABLE TO

V OIT SOU INTO r__
TROUBLEf

LETS MOT |MAH.,7Ul$ o fc u iA e  l 
rgE Y A PP iN S * — ftSHAW/WHY .. 
I ATTHft 1 5**CI XL DSLIhM V  f
> p e r f o r m - « •vo lkscm m altsit*
fcRS FROM. lp)LS5KCR?*— WA\T/f 
OFPSTAGB, / THAT HAMS 0 0 *6  
\ 6M« FAN A  ^
TWI66S ? f/SMOKlNQ EMBER J 
— H AK-y ( — ( T S — IT5 - w  \

WE CAN 
never  HOLD 
OUR HEADS 
UP AO AIN/

MAJOR— ftJTTOOA' 
«OU‘RS OUT THERE 
iH THi FOREST 
LONGER TWAN TMS 
TWO LITTLE BABES 
iNTHE WOOD/-—  

$TlLL BEHIND THAT 
B li  OAK TREE m 
SWiNGlNS AT El 
rKJV^ACO RH S I

Herm it lake !  Oh . 
DfA*. -This is TDo , 
far  FOR Ra io o  ( 
TO COME VISIONS ' 
ON THE WEEK Efto/

\ IT'LL BE A 
JOY TO <str 

S h er  a w a y
. ) FROM 

BAZOO 
FOK OUR 

TvVO-SMEEK.
vacatvoh  / /

6 u r  this is
A FULLY 

/QUIPPED. 
MODERN 
RESOW--* 
too worA"
OF BORED

1 MISS "too.BABY/ Y A W  
TALK LOUDER—THIS IS 

L O N *  DISTANCE l J
YOU RE COOL 
AND DROOLY, 
BAZOOlf-BABY-
-V ^ ---

I  GUES5 I'M ’ 
OWN CHERRY i 
■j ICE CREAM 
l SAW. CICERO DTOC IS ^  

UTTERING1 
IT'S ABOUT mtHtCHLl

* p n iU
JRWlULlAAg 7-7
Ml m UAEDAM SRTMCKl AND MOW

WE WERE 
, LYING 

ON AN 
ANTHILL

THAT5 THE 
FASTEST IVE 
SEEN THEM 
MOVE ALL “ 

. SUMMER /

WELL. I THINK] NOW LOOK.
r r s  a n  o u t  /  o o p ..y o u

RAGE, TWA5 /  KNOW I 
WHAT I /  CANT PERMIT 
, THINK! / IAWBREAKIN'
N-------. A  n ««E  IN MOO!

ACCORDING TO / YEH, I GUESS 
A COUPL* OP l TMAT5 RIGHT.
KXIR GOONS, V  OOP’ __ ✓

1 I'M UNOER ------------A  J
\  arrest/ {T  f L\ .  ym

AWRiGHT, SO I BOUNCED 
A ROCK OFFN YOUR . 
STINKIN1 OL’ GRAND /  
VOTER’S Skull BUT / 

he h ap  rrogMiN' 1

I I / THEN WHAT TH‘ > 
^  HECK V HAVIN'
YES. I M \  Ml RJT UNDER 

INCLINED \ ARREST FUR-> 
TO AGRfE _  - S
WITH YOU /  W y V

. THROWIN' 
\ ROCKS 
/INTO TW
'  palace,

THAT'S 
WHAT FOR!

ARI CAPTAIN I  AST. ANO NOT 
A CERTAIN CONFIDENCE WAN 

K WANTED IN THE STATES'. _

IDENTIFICATION PAPERS 
SEEM TO EE m ORDER
EVIDENTLY OUR TIP 

K MAS INCORMCT! y

NOT AT USERTV 
TO SAY. IT HAS 
AH HONEST , 

. MISTAKE S

YOU A FEW OUESTlOMS. 
AJT PAST. MERES A LETT**
OF INTRODUCTION FROM THE 
POLICE CHIEF IN ROME!

AT THE POLICE 
'STATION EASY 

IE OUESTIONSO 
AND HIS PAPERS 
ftAMNED ClCWlY

I BXPCCTBO So m e t h in g  
l ik e  t h a t  f r o m  you  »

BUT I  WAS SO, <JQ SV£W A L  
HRCMS-)BSCKPJCtt»

F L  BGMT TWICE
l l i m . r  aoay/ „____„

OJH SOTO/VE LSHOGD 
<XR BROW FJGB6NT 
ABOUT CUf BOSS B6N6 A 
CJRXA AND A MURDERER.! 
BUT EWWN8 WEN l«NT

OF ML WS 10U5Y BSSAaY
BLOMA MONEY, HCU> ON 
A WWTS- ,-r-T ,

COM* <W0 (St T
lU m osAELy

NCVCR KFOWVMVkT 
HAPPENCO v

whats the 1 
MATTER? 

WHAT ARE YOU 
DOING? .

I  CAN'T 
HEAR WHAT 

TOlYRE 
SAYING ,

IH  MAKING N 
GREAT PROGRESS 
WITH AN SNGPK, 
LESSONS- CAPE 
AORASMAU , 

SAMPLE? / OM, MV GOOONCES? 
EDDIE MUST'VE FORGO! 
ALL ABOUT YOU! I ’LL 
WARE HIM UP!

HELLO! WHAT'S 
) THE MATTER, f 
1 EDDIE t  l

IS SALT WATER TAFFY/NAH, MY FAMILY WON'T 
TOUCH THE STUFF/ r -

DIO VOJ DO MUCH 
FISHING ON 'yOUR 
.  VACATION MUTT, MAY : BORROW 

YOUR c  AR TO GO TO the 
RACES? I WIANTTIDBET

TWO DOLLARS 
On ' lOnGShOT*

FOR MCI ^
OH. HBLUO. 
J IF F / O'O 
YOU HM/e 

A N Y  J
LU C K ? r

OH, CIVICW H O  \ / WHOSE J  THAT 'S WHY THEY
THEY
SURE
A R E /

DION'T TH IN K  O F  4
I? T IL L  T H E Y  a  e r r 1
vth ©o u « m sc h o o l !

IDEA 
IS IT?SOM ! F O L K S  S A Y  ”  

/e SH O U LD  DO AWAY
W I T H  S C H O O L  i --------
>n V A C A T IO N S ! t*  X ,

I'M SOINO TO MAKE IT SO 
WOBMPORTAELl FOR THE
FAIOOKAS THEV'LL SB SLAP 
TO PULL OUT OP HEM .»

»  WE LL
CONTINUE
HUNTING,

W H A T 'R C
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Cuff-Notes from Friday’s Indapendancs Day basebal 
game at Perryton:

‘ Young Pampa Rebel ri^ithander, Mack Taylor, was 
out on the hill firing hit asprin tablets up to the plate 
when Coach Deck Woldt came up miseingthe club’s brand 
new warm-up baseball for the night. Upon questioning, 
Taylor from the bench, he discovered his hurler had been 
using the warm-up ball againt Perryton’s Legionnaires.

“ You’re not supposed to use our balls when you play 
away from home.” Woldt informed hie unknowing mounds- 
man, adding,”  The home team always furnishes the game 
balls Didn’t they give you one?”

"Yeah,’ ’ yipped back Tailor, “ But wa* lopsided!”

Credit Gary Wills with some heady thinking. In the 
third frame of the Perryton game, after the Rebels jumped 
back into the lead, 8-7 the Legionnaries catcher, Wilbur 
Anderson, trotted out to the hill to confer with his pitcher. 
Wills didn’t hear any "time out’ ’ mentioned, and simply 
tucked his hands in his pockets and skipped home for the 
ninth Pampa tally. - ,

r ,Ya Gotta Run Em Out
Clean • up batter, OaWayna

Glover, was splinting towards 
home, attempting to steal, with

Jwo away In the fourth when 
Catcher Clovis Shipp llnsd a 

screamer to Parryton shortstop, 
Loy Clark.

Clark threw up his glovs to 
protect his face and the ball 
smacked leather with a resound
ing thud, then fall to his fast. 
Glover was slready across horns 
plate. But Shipp, not watching 
the ball and thinking his liner 
had been snagged, stopped half
way towards first, much to the 
dismay of hit malea.

By the time thay got the mea- 
sags across to Shipp, that tha 
ball had been dropped, C l a r k  
/lad retrieved the SaU and tipped 
a throw to first for the third 
out, thus nullifying G lovers 
ecore and theft of home, whUe 
Shipp stood calling himself some 
uncomplimentary names 

Woldt explained afterward* 
that ho had Glover swiping 
home because the Perryton pitch
er, Sammy W11 banka, had doub
le-pumped on the previous pitch, 
and brother you Just don't do 
that when you've got a man on 
third.

Circled Bases On Bunt!
In ihe fifth inning Ruben Strick

land led off by dribbling a bunt 
to the right of the mound Wil
banks fell gown trying to ecoop 
up the ball, and when he finally 
did net his throw away toward! 
first, it went astray, out behind 
first, base.

Strickland set sail around first 
and never bothered to slop at
second. The Perryton rightfisld- 
er, (tying to nip tha fleeting 
Strickland at'.third, also threw 
wildly, the ,MU soomtng ever

third, as Strickland sped home, 
with what must bt the longeet 
trip around the bases on a bunt 
aver token by the Pampa short-
■‘°P- . -

However. It waa ruled the! 
only one bear be allowed on an 
otherthrow at first, although 
Pampa players were led to be- 
lleve*befor« the gan\,e. tfurtnr 
the ground rulee' discussion that 
you could take all yoU could 
get on an overthrow.

Strickland did return to second, 
but only after a brief rhubarb.

Rebels Seek Games 
Following Rain Out

Rained out ef a scheduled game
with Pleasant Valley * f  Amarillo 
here Sunday, Coach Deck Woldt 
,haa "irons 'la  • tha . fire " to land 
his Pampa American lagton Reb
els "at least six or seven more 
game* this season."

Hold! had tour long • dlstaacs 
phone calls work tag Monday, try
ing to book games with Stinnett, 
Hansen of Amarillo, and Sayre, 
Okla., plus rescheduling the min
ed out Pleasant Valley gsnM el 

I yesterday.
With a 1-1 rarerd, winning aver 

Rorger, l i t ,  and splitting with
Perry ton, 4 9 and IM S. the Rebels 

. own a .321 team hatting average 
at this stage e f the M a e * .

Woldt, weather permitting, wUt 
work his forces nut at S p.m. 
Tuesday at Harvester Park.

"What we'd really Uks la do,” 
Woldt remarked Monday mom 
Ins " K  land a gam* frith Hansen 
of Amarillo seme night at Potter 
County Stadium prior to a Gold1 
Sox Western league game."

One of the calls Woldt waa try
ing to make Monday was wltfl Boh 
Scarlett, genrral manage r sf lha 
Gold Sox, trying la hfrangi such 
a game.

Hansen Post, repine ad Pampa 
this year as the district American 
legion champion, when the Reb
els failed to certify a team by lha 
June l deadline. Tha Hansen club, 
composed mostly of Palo Dura 
High players, haven't tasted de
feat this year, and Phmpn. If 
given a rhance to meet to* loop 
winners, would offer aoma stiff 
competition.

After three gomes, Terry Raral 
son leads Rebel hitting with a 
lusty .MS batting sverage, al 
though reserve Don Hsrei has 
one • for - one. Bobby Stephens,

Nice Guy Nelson 
Scraps With 
Zorro

Honest guy, Art Nelson, steps 
Into the ring against tha <2 r • a t 
Korro, who's been known to laugh 
at law and ordar plus interftring 
referees in hia bids for victories, 
si ths air-conditioned TVafs o' Tax* 
as Sportsman Qub halt tonight.

The two ring husklea square off 
In the maln-evant o f a t h r s a 
match card. Nelson frill have ts 
contend wtth term 's  outlawed 
"claw  hold," to Win.

Iron Mike DeRalsa, who's been 
known to throw hts weigh* around 
la a few "underhanded" holds of 
his own. collides with up and-rom- 
tog young Ricky Romero In tha

semi-final match while tha Great 
Boio hopes to dlaarray tha neatly 
trimmed mustache and beard of 
Kurt Von Poppenheitn ta th a  
4:90 opener
wh« aaSaeod oee game, has a* 
even AM mark while Larry Stroud 
and DeWayn* Glover stand at .Ml
and *** respectively.

Oa dawn the line, Gary RIB hi 
at .SM Gary Wills has .34, Ruben 
Strickland has .IIS, (lo v ls  Shipp 
has . t t  and Wendell Rtdgway 
has , i.

Sens Making 
Third Threat 
To Get Away

WASHINGTON (U P Ii The 
Washington Senators make their 
third annual thraat to lea vs town 
today when club president Calvin 
Griffith asks an American League 
committee to study tha possibility 
of moving ths t snaeon ’ fran
chise

O(-tenth mentioned Minneapolis. 
M o n t r e a l .  Houston, and the 
Dallas.Port Worth areas as poaai- 
bis sites tor relocation, although 
ha said he has received no firm 
offers from those., cities.

Griffith said tha league group, 
meeting ta Rslftmora. Md , ta 
conjunction with Tuesday's All- 
Star Gams, merely will be asked 
to look Into the "feaslMm y,, of 
a franchise change.

It s All-Star Time And Reliable...... ,...................... ...... ... .... .....I___ ________________ l— S ‘ ■ / '* WwimH.• . . .  * ' '   - —       * *. >        • -ve**'

Ted,& Mickey Ready To Shine

■1RT

i d  m

TED WILLIAMS*
. . he's rod-hot now

5ta#

f  By JOHN G RIFFIN  
F United Press International 

A couple of old pros named 
Ted Williams and Micksy Mantis 
are right in trim for that big All- 
Star Gams In Baltimore Tuesday, 
but tha way some of tho other 
"stars" p l a y e d  Sunday you 
couldn't toll thorn from tho also- 
rans without a scorecard. 

Williams slammed three- hits, 
^Including his 14th homer of ths 
‘wesson, and boosted his batting 

average to a season-high of .114 
as tho Boston Rsd Sox drubbed 
tho New York Yankees, 10-4. 
Mantle, meantime, hammered his 
21st homer for the Yankees with 
one mate aboard.

Jackie Jensen and Frank Mai- 
zone of tha Red Sox, selected 
along with Wlllia<t>s (pr ths mid- 
season classic, got in the spirit 
too, with three runs-batted - in 
each.

But how about relief pitcher 
Larry Jackson of the Cardinals? 
He lost a 5-4 decision to the 
Giants when he hit batter Jim 
Davenport with a pitched ball 
with the bases loaded In the 
ninth Inning—one day after he’d 
loot to the same team, also K ,  
by walking a batter with the 
bases jammed in the ninth.

Take Back Beats 
Nono of tho other All • Star 

players fared as badly as Jack 
son. But by and large they took 
back seats to a bunch of over
looked piaggrs like Jim Bunning 
of the Tigers, Roman Semproch 
of the Phillies, Joey Jay of the 
Braves, Ike Delock of the Red 
Sox, Gua Bell and Walt Dropo 
of the Redlegs, and Dick Drott

American
C,B

1/MfM
W. f  Pet.
48 »  .454 . . .

38 ST .907 11 
M S7 .907 11 
*7 *7 .300 11H
ST 40 .*81 IS 
S« SO .480 IS 
SS 40 .48T 14 

400 114

Now York 
Kansas City 
Boston
Detroit ST ST
Cleveland ST *0
Chicago 38 S8
Baltimore SA 40
Washington SI 48

Sunday's Result* 
Detroit S Chicago 1 
Washington 4 Baltimore S 
Cleveland 9 Kansas City • 
Boston 10 Now York 4

Monday's ProbnMe Pitchers 
(No games scheduled.)

y ’»

and Don Elston 
None of those 
around when the 
in Baltimore.

In addition to

of the . Cuba, 
chaps will be 

big gams starts

the Red Box'
win over the Yankees, other A.L. 
action Sunday saw the Detroit 
Tigers nip the Chicago White Sox, 
2-1; the Washington Senators beat 
Baltimore, 4-S; and the Cleveland 
Indiana downed Kansas City, 9-5. 
Besides the Giants, other National 
League winners included tho Rod- 
legs, by 11-4 in the second game 
of a twin bill over the Philliea 
after losing the first T-l; tho 
CUbs. 4-1. over Los Angelas; and 
tha Braves, *-o. over Pittsburgh.

QB

(All-Star Game)
National League

—-----------------B . L  t o t
Milwaukee 40 99 .549 . . .

i Francisco 41 39 .532 1
Bt. Louis ST 35 .914 14
Philadelphia 99 JS .SOT S
Chicago M »  MO 34
Cincinnati M 3T ,IM  (
Pittsburgh I f  41 .468 •
Los Angolas S3 42 .440 8

Monday's Results 
Philadelphia T Cincinnati 1 0 *0  
Cincinnati 11 Philadelphia 4 (2nd) 
Milwaukee S Pittsburgh 0 
Chicago 4 Los Angeles 2 
San Francisco 5 St. Louis 4 

Monday's Probable Pilchers 
(No games scheduled.!

Tuesday's Games 
(A  11-star game)

Texas league

Dare Devil 
Driver Dead

W. I- Pet. C.B
Fort Worth 90 S3 .410 . . .
Austin 44 39 .530 9<i
corpus Chriati 44 42 .512 9
Ran Antoni* 43 43 .500 9
Tula* 41 43. 468 10
Houston 41 44 .499 10>,
Dalian r 49 .448 1814
Victoria 36 49 .437 1414

ppd.

Sunday's Results
Houston st Dalles i2t, ppd.
San Antonio st Tulsa (It ,  
rgln
Victoria at Austin, ppd., rain 
Corpus Chriati al Fan  Worth, ppd 
rain

Monday's ___ ______
Houston st Dallas <2)
Carpus Christ! at Fort Worth ( »  
San Antonio at Tulsa (2)
Victoria at Austin

RHEIM8, France (U P I )—Dare
devil driver Luigi Musoo Is dead 
today Just eight short years after 
he gave up a career to law to 
take his chances In Mg-tlme In
ternationa! auto racing.

The Italian champion suffered 
fatal Injuries during Sunday's 
Grand Prtx of France when his 
Ferrari hurtled off the track on 
the 10th lap of the 50-lap grind. 
Musoo. who was thrown from the 
cockpit of the high-powered car, 
was rushed to a hospital but died 
Sunday night.

Tho 94-yoar-old driver, who waa 
in second place when the accident 
occurred, waa studying Isw in 
1990 when he decided to take up 
auto racing. Hia most notable vic
tories were in 1969 when he 
teemed with Argentine's Juan 
Januel Fangio ta win the Argen
tine Grand Prtx and this year in 
the Grand Prtx of Syracuse.

Mike Hawthorn of Britain, with 
whom Musoo teamed many times 
to the gruelling European auto 
races, won Sunday's race when 
ha was clocked in 2 hours. 3 min
utes and 24.3 seconds for the 
257 715 mile grind.

Wins 10th Straight

Delock, with the batting aid of 
Williams, Jensen, and Malzone, 
pitched a seven • hitter to beat 
the Yankees. It was his 10th 
straight win and his third Straight 
since becoming a starting pitcher 
on June 28. The loss snapped ths 
Yankees' five - game winning 
streak but left them 11 games in 
front of ths league at the All- 
Star Game "break."

Bunning gave up only six hlta 
in winning hia fifth straight gams 
for ths Tigers, pitching shutout 
ball until pinch . hitter E a r l  
Tsrgeson doubled home a run to 
the nln(h Inning. The Tigers got 
both their runs in ths fourth 
inning off Dick Donovan in a 
rally built a r o u n d  Frank 
Bolling's doubl*.

Semproch hurled a flvs-hltter 
to give ths Phillies their opening 
gams victory, his 10th of t h s  

aeon, and he too had a shut
out until ths ninth inning. In the 
nightcap. Ball and Dropo each

drove in three runs to lead ths 
Redlegs to a win that • mapped 
ths Phillies' seven - game winning 
streak.

Weak At Plate

Jay's four-hit pitching enabled 
the Braves to end their five-game 
losing streak, even though they 
still were deep In their batting 
slump. Jay fanned nine batters 
snd Wes Covington drove in both 
of the Braves’ runs, one with a 
homer.

Drott and Elston combined to 
hurl a one-hitter against t h e  
Dodgers, the lone safety coming 
when junior Gilliam "blooped" a 
single Into short right with o n e  
out In the seventh inning. Cal 
Neeman drove to three Cuba’ 
runs.

Ths Indians scored six runs to 
ths fourth inning In beating the 
K a n s a s  City A 's with Billy 
Hunter’s bases-loaded double, ths 
big blow. Gary Bell, after pitch
ing no-hit ball tor five innings, 
hung on to gain his third win.

NEW YORK'S MICKEY MANTLE
, . . somebody up there likes me I

★  ★  ★  ★

Stengel's Figuring
★  ★  ★  ★

To Settle
A n  Old Score W ith  Haney

Casey Claims, 'It's Not 
Yanks Against NL Stars'

PRE SERIES GAB-FAST —  Yankee manager, Casey 
Stengel, points things out to Milwaukee skipper, Fred 
Haney. Th« American and National League all-Star 
managers could be chatting about just anything: last 
ysar’s New York loss to the Braves in the series, to- 
morrow’a all-Star tilt, or how about, “ ua two getting 
together again this October in the World Series?”

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
UPI Sport* Editor

BALTIMORE, Md. (U P I) — 
Manager Fred Haney, making a 
last-minute switch, today named 
hia southpaw ace Warren Spahn 
to oppose hull at Bob Turi*y. the 
Yankee*’ 12 - game winner. In 
Tuesday 's 15th annual All • Star 
gam*.

Although the American League 
will have eight right-handed hat
ters to It* lineup, Haney selected 
Spahn, who has won IB games 
while losing five this aaason. over 
Bob Friend, the 10-game winner 
of the Pirates Friend was *x- 
pectad to b* his choice because 
he it a right-hander.

Spahn, who Is appearing to the 
All-Star gam * for ths 10th time, 
has a record of one victory 
against no defeat* in ths classic. 
Spahn won the All-Star gam* to 
1853

Manager Casey Stengel of the
Yankees went along’with his orig
inal selection in naming Turley.

★  ★  ★  ★
IN ALL-STAR GAME

McMahon Would Rather Go 
Into Hot Spot Than Not

Wont* To Dtftnd
WIMBLEDON, Eng. (U P I) — 

Althea Gibson, fresh from hit- 
second straight Wimbledon tennis 
victory. Said today ah* hoped “ to 
make It three" next year.

Taking no heed of various re
port* she may turn professions, 
Harlem's hard - hitting Njegro 
tennis queen said. "  hops 4a de
fend a g a i n  next year" after 
Saturday's 4-4. 1-9, victory over 
Angela Mortimer of Britain.

Won't Go Limit
NEW YOlUC (U r n  — UsorgS 

Benton and Wlllto DOckory, two 
middleweight sluggers, s i*  stated 
for a TV 10-raund*r at Bt. Nich
olas Arena tonight, but the bout 
Is not exported to 1*M th* dis
tance.

R a n t o n, nf Philadelphia, Is 
favored St W  over Dockery, ef 
Brooklyn. Benton scored 19 knock
out* In is Victoria*. Dockery reg
istered 11 kayo** to 33 wins.

Bartzen Leads
INDIANAPOLIS (U P II —  Two 

time winner Bernard Barison led 
the Held of 84 that opened the 
Western Amsteis- tennt* tourna
ment today at the Woodstock 
Country Club.

Barts* n, a 31 year-old Houston. 
T lx ., swinger, took the Western 
championship in M l  and 1059, 
and was 1953 national day  court 
winner. He ia ranked No. 9 among 
American amateurs.

Sharing the tourney spotlight 
with Bartzen waa tha No t  seed, 
Alex Olmedo, who came to the 
Uni varsity of Southern California 
from his nativa Peru. He has 
twice won th* NCAA tennis title.

Tho U.s. indoor national cham 
pton, Nancy O’Connell, Chicago. 
* u  top • seeded among the U  
women entranls. Mias u'Osnneil 
and (he No. 2 favorite, Marilyn 
Montgomery, Rah Antonio, Tex., 
wore exported to receive strong 
competition from a strong con
tingent of foreign stars

Essig, Busbaum 
PLG Favorites

CHICAGO <UPI) — P lay began 
today ta the ssrd annual National 
Public L i n k s  Tournament at 
Stiver Lake Gold Hub and the 
champions of the last two years. 
Don Esoig III, indlanapotle. snd 
June Busbaum, Memphis, were 
tha top favorites

Eaotg proved his right to the 
position with a pair of 7T)'s, 
three-urOer-par. in hia praettea 
round. But he was only one stroke 
ahead of Busbaum's round, and 
he trailed tho best score posted 
to practice by the field of 190, 
a  89 by Lawrence Robertson of 
Minneapolis

Busbaum and two others, Remo 
Or*vatu, Hlghwood, 111., and 
Frank Schmidt, Dayton, Ohio, 
had ti's , and Clifford B r o w n ,  
Clevaiand, and Gordon Waldea- 
puhl, Dayton, had 73s.

Every other contestant failed to 
better par and most of them had 
It 's  o f  more.

The fleid, selected through sec
tional qualification from S.003 en
trant*. played 18 hole* to<^v and 
19 Tuesday w i t h  tho K t  lew 
scorer* advancing to th* match 
play round beginning Wednesday 
and loading to tho champion ship.

By FRED IJM IKCKE itf his appearance probably would
United Press International 1 mean the National League was in 

M ILW AUKEE (U P I) — If Don,trouble.
McMahon, th* Milwaukee Braves' «-u  ought t0 ^  fun Mayb# th* 
ar* relief pitcher, is called into g ftmt wui ^  tied," he said.

s r  s n &  r . r «  " i  *  «•  *—  -
tight spot.

" I  don't like to go in when 
vre’ra five or stx runs ahead. I 
always foul up," he said.

McMahon was selected to ths 
All-Star team lor the first time 
this year, and he said ha would 
"tike to get to" against the Amer
ican Leaguers at Baltimore even

to savt a one-run lead is tM  kind 
of assignment the 38-year old right 
hander from Brooklyn, N.Y.. Ukee 

McMahon sakl ha "let* up" 
when h » goes into a ball game 
with a Mg lead. " I  aim the ball

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
9  Good Selection o f Trask 8toe*
•  Good 8 rive tom nf 14" BMN* v

HALL A PINSON TIRE CO.
to* W. Foster v„  MU 4-3921

Rofor Hopoful
PALM YRA. N. J. (UPT) — 

Rater Johnson, America's great
est all • around track and Held 
alar, hoped today his trick knee 
would hold up for the battle 
against arch-rival Vaasilli. Kuznet
sov of Russia to the forthcoming 
United Statae-Soviet meet to Mos
cow

Johnson, a UCLA sophomore, 
won the national AAU decathlon 
championship Sunday for the sec
ond time to three years. How
ever, he failed to break his own 
recognized world record of 7,396 
p o i n t s  because he feared too 
much power would aggravate hia 
Injury. KUanetoov garnered 9,414 
points laat May and is ewaittng 
official acceptance of th* feat.

Wall Wins It
AKRON. Ohio (UPIi — A  five- 

foot putt mad* Art Wall Jr. of 
Poo on Manor, Pa., 32.8Q0 richer 
today altar ha topped Dow Flns- 
terwald on th* second hole In a 
sudden death playoff to win hi* 
second Rubber City Open crown.

The putt hiked WhB's 193* PGA 
earnings to nearly $14,000 and 
gained Mm a shot at the up
coming Tournament of Champion* 
to Las Vega*.

FlnSterwald, th# 1957 Vardon 
Trophy winner, ahot a six under 
par 99 to the final round to tie 
Wall, who carded a final round 
89, at 2«9.

Flnsterwald was trailed by Bob 
Goaihy, 37-year-old Darien, Conn., 
pro, with HU. Jackie Burke tied 
Mik* Souchak at 972 for fourth 
place

when all I'm  supposed to do is 
get th* ball over th* plat* and 
make them hit it  It might he the 
lack of pressure. I 'd  rather go 
in with the pressure on.”

This type of outlook and Me- 
Mahon's rubber arm make him
perfect for relief pitching.

McMahon uses his fast hall 
moat effectively, and has been 
developing his curve. Braves' 
Pitching Coach Whitlow Wyatt 
said he's "th* type o f ptteher who 
can throw hard every day up to 
four toning*. Then he seems to 
lose a little." ~

McMahon himself is well aware 
of hia umtta aa a pitcher. He said
he is perfectly happy as a reliev
er and has no deaire to atari. 
" I 'v e  started enough to know-,”  
he added ruefully.

Tom Roto Triumph*
Thm Roe* Motor Ox romped to

a 13-9 win over Motor Inn Satur
day In a lit t le  Farm League 
gam*.

Jerry Johnson was th# winning 
pitcher and Kenneth Edwards took 
the loos. |

The victor’s hitting was led by 
Jim Willis with a double and twe 
singles in three at bats and Jim
my Deaton who collected three 
singles In four at bats.

who has loot only three games
this year. Neither Haney nor 
Stengel announced which pitchers 
they would uaa alter tha two 
starters.

Nam# Battery Order*
Stengel, in naming hia batting 

order, put hia star centerfielder, 
Mickey Mantle, into the second 
spot Instead of the third or fourth 
spots in which he usually bats. 
He named Nelli* Fox, White Box 
second baseman and the only 
left-handed hitter in the American 
League lineup, .to lead off. fol
lowed by Mantle, who is a switch- 
hitter. •

Rightfleldor Jackie Jensen of 
the Red Sox wlU bat third with 
UTTfletder Bob Cerv o f tho Ath
letics to th* cleanup spot Than 
will come Moose Skowron. Yankee 
tlrst baseman; Frank Malzone, 
Rad Sox third baseman; Gua 
Triandoe, Orioles catcher; Lou 
Aparacto. Whit* Sox shortstop, 
and Turley.

Willie Mays. Giants' centerfleld- 
er, will load off for the National 
League, followed by leftftelder 
Bob Skinner of the Pirates. First 
baseman Stan Muaial of the1 Car
dinal* will bat third, with right- 
fielder Hank Aaron of the Braves 
in th* cleanup apot. Following 
Aaron will be shortstop Ernie 
Banks of. the Cuba; third baseman 
Frank Thomas of th# Pirates; 
second baseman Bill Mazerosk.i of 
th* Pirates; catcher Del Crandall 
of the Braves, and Spahn.

Bteagel Defends Team 
Both managers Indicated they 

would stay with their starting 
players if they jump out in front.

Stengel, miffed at his past fall- 
urea aa managei ef th* American 
League team, defended him 1959 
squad aa "one ef tha strongest 
over."

Smarting under suggestions that 
tha squad 18 heavily weighed with 
hia even New York Yankees he 
named seven of tjiem in addition 
to tha two whn were chosen aa 
starters—Stengel growled:

"Why don’l  iftev  wait to sea 
who wins before they start their 
second guessing "

" I ’m not out to make this gam* 
the Yankee* against the National 
League."  he added.

■■■■■■ ......................... I I

OTTO WEIDNER
*
Formerly with 

Clemantf Barber Shop

It Now Located at

City Barber Shop
111 W. Ktafbmill

For Plumbing Service 
For Hooting Sorvico 

For Air Conditioning Sorvico 
For Shoot Meta! Work

§  Guaranteed Work a s i Material
f M  hour Service ',1

Budget Terms

MALCOLM HINKLE, Inc.
*11 N. Baliaru MO 4-7431

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS *

For Comploto Sorvico Toke Your Car To
W ALUS AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Whaal Alignment—Generator, 
Starter and Carburetor Sorvico

220 N* Somerville MO 4-2431
MARVIN WALLIS, Prwp,

>  I
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YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

We believe that treedom la a f i l l  from God and not a political 
Kraut Irum government. Freedom Is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such (rest mural guides as the Gol
den Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration ol Indpendeucr.

This newspaper Is dedicated to promoting and preserving VOC.j 
freedom as well as our own. fo r  only when man is tree to control him 
sell and all he produces, can he develope to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CAKHIKK In Pumps luc per week Paid in advance (a t office, $3.90 per 
3 months. SV.51) per 9 months, SIS dll per year. By mail $7.60 per year in retail 
trading -/.one. till.On pel vear outside relsil trading /one. Price for single
copy > cents No mail orders accepted in localities served oy carrier. 
Published daily -except Saturday by The Patnpa Dally News. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa. Texas Phone 910 A S52S all departments. Entered as 
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Who Controls Whom
Bertrand Russell once said that the important .question 

of our time was who was to wield power and in what manner 
would he wield it. Mr. Russell was sadly out of date when 
he uttered this triteness. Who would wield power and how 
it would be wielded, has been the major question engrossing 
humankind for centuries.

The question for our time would.more rightly be: Is 
It possible for us to learn self-control so that the wielding 
of power by some over others would be abandoned as a 
national practice-* *

That is a question to which we could devote a full 
measure of exploration as we seek an answer.

Before we involve ourselves, a look at the nature of 
human beings seems definitely in order. One obvious fact 
appears immediately. Each human being is the only human 
being who actually can control himself. All else is either 
pretence or submission. Human energy, being what it is, is 
always under the control of each individual. .Attempts to 
change that basic fact are worse than useless. The individual 
may imagine that Jie is under the control of another. But 
let him change his imagining, and he will quickly readjust 
to reofity.

It is true, of course, that by a use of legalized compul
sion governments can and do limit man's effectiveness in, 
all areas. But it is also true that governments have no powers 
in themselves. All that they have and use is either granted 
them by individuals, or is usurped from individuals minus 
their approval. Governments never have either power pr 
money that they have not taken from individuals.

An illustration is in order. A 19th century ruler of
France once decreed that all the looms of the country were 
under his personal control. He- would decide, he said, what- 
patterns could be woven on which looms, -by which weavers. 
He would also decide who could buy the finished product, who 
could.sell it, and how much the product would be worth.

To their discredit, the French believed that their ruler 
hod this power. As a consequence, for one long year, the 
weavers sat idle, the looms gathered dust, and business 
lagged, while all were WoTtThg for the futef to make, up His 
mind as to the number of threads to be permitted in this and 
that warp and woof. Economic impotence overtook those 
who listened to this ruler..

In England, at on even earlier date, a certain king dis
covered that his subjects were burning coal in their cook 
stoves. Smoke was pouring out of chimneys and, as he viewed 
it, air pollution was becoming a problem. He decreed that it 
was a crime, carrying severe punishments, for ony subject to 
burn cool. The purity of England's oir must be preserved.

To their credit, the British people didn't believe their 
sovereign. They discovered promptly that without the burn
ing of coal, the winter days and nights were chilly. They 
reasoned that though the air might be polluted a bit, a bit 
of pollution was better than death by exposure. So the British 
subjects kept right on burning coal. The result was an im
passe. If the king hod attempted to enforce his edict, he 
would hove had to turn the British Isles into one mammoth 
prison. To his surprise he discovered that his subjects could 
ond would control themselves Rather than admit the absurd
ity of his position, he looked the other way and simply forgot 
to enforce his ridiculous ruling. So England lived through the 
winter ond life went on os before.

What must we Conclude? Only that the British people 
demonstrated an inescapable fact. Had they chosen to obey, 
it’ would hove been their wills, not the kings, which brought 
that obedience. They would have chosen to freeze. Instead, 
they chose not to freeze.

-------—=-------------------- --- --- --------:----- ---------- ---- T------ - ■ ' ■ " -AJIfPf"
The some choicfe was available to the French weavers. 

They could hove chosen to weave. Instead, they chose not 
to weave. But the choice was theirs, not that of their ruler.

This same choice is always at any time available to 
•very individual. He can choose to accept controls. Or he 
can choose not to accept them. The choice is olways his.

If tfie American people, in the face of mounting taxes, 
regulations, and controls, ever understand this fact, the ques
tion we asked can readily be answered.

B U T  P EO P LE WHO 
D O N 'T  TR U C T  YO U  /  

C A N ’T  am CHSJCTBD f

By R. C. HOTLE3
How Should Productivity 
Gains Be Distributed?

I  have been quoting tor several 
days' trom a bulletin issued by Ma- 
Ct)letter College on the subject of 
‘ Productivity and Wages.”  T h e  
bulletin closes with a chapter on 
‘ How Should Productivity Gains 
Be Distributed?” :

“ It has become commonplace to 
assume that gains In national pro
ductivity can be reflected only in 
wage increases. With the advent ol 
powerful unions this may indeed 
be the only practical course open 
that meets the national goals of a 
stable price structure and a high 
rate ot economic growth. However, 
union leaders have frequently 
framed their demands in other 
terms and we should take note of 
inis. Finally, many economists 
hove had something to say on this 
subject. Let us look, first, at this.

“ The first course is to hold wage 
levels constant as productivity ris
es. This has the great merit, so 
widely demonstrated in past eco
nomic literature, of being precise
ly the course which results in all 
groups sharing in the fruits of the 
national gams in productivity. Pro
ductivity increases now yield a 
larger to*a! product. Dividing this 
larger total product into a constant 
income level results in prices de
ciding in proportion to the produc
tivity advances. It is via these 
lowered prices that all groups, es
pecially the fixed income groups 
and including college professors, 
a’ e allowed to buy more and thus 
share in the gains of our rising 
national productivity.

“ In the light ol our inability for * ' 
the past 18 years- to control the 
wages-cost-price push towards in
flation, this course is most attrac- " 
tive. A drive to achieve it might 
ai least provide the bias towards 
price stability which is so badly 
needed in all the Western World.
In a very real sense the advances 
we have had in the production and 
distribution of goods are the lesuit 
of contributions from ail groups in 
society-management, labor, scien
tists, technicians and even college 
professors. What better way is 
there to recognise and reward 
this contribution than through mak
ing the desirable goods of this life 
available to all at lower prices?

“The second policy is to tie wage 
increases in specific industries to 
the productivity advances in those 
industries. This proposal will hay# 
both inflationary and inequitable 
results. Workers in industries not 
enjoying marked, specific produc
tivity advances will fight for a 
wage as nearly as possible in line 
with the high wage increases in 
the. industries enjoying marked and 
large productivity increases. T h e  
latter are for the most part indus
tries with strong unions which 
exert both pressure and monopoly 
power. (A notable exception to this 
is Agriculture in which the level of 
output per man-hour was very low 
compared witn manufacturing but 
which has enjoyed a very high rate 
of productivity gain in the post
war period.) If workers in other 
industries succeed in obtaining in
creases in wages of larger amount - 
than their productivity rises, the 
^inal result becomes inflationary.
This follows because now incomes 
have, in total, risen more than pro
ductivity totals have increased.

“ The third course for national 
wage policy is to relate wage in
creases to the national average 
rate of productivity increase. This 
will result In neither inflation nor 
deflation and this policy will pro
mote price stability. Now total in
come derived in all industries 
equals the general rise in total 
product. Therefore, the larger in
creases are adequate to purchase 
the larger product at constant 
prices.

“ As between the three alterna
tives, we must rule out the second 
both on the grounds of the inequit
able distribution of productivity 
gains and on the grounds of our 
health. We would like not to rule 
out the first alternative but in the 
practical world of large union* it 
is doubtful that we have any 
choice. We come then to the third 
of our possibilities. Wage poticy, 
if it is related to the nation's pro
spective increase in productivity— 
between 2 and 2.5 per cent per 
year—is most likely to meet the 
twin goals of economic policy- 
price stability and an equitable 
distribution of the gains from pro
ductivity.

. Summary and Conclusion
"Productivity — output per man

hour — is the key to understand
ing our high standard of living.
The level of output per man-hour 
depend* upon our willingness to 
supply labor with massive amounts 
of tools and power and tauoegamxe 
all those efficiently to meet con
sumer's needs. ‘Ibis is the function 
o* management.

“ We as a nation cannot consume 
more than we produce. If wage 
rate* per hour increase faster 
than output per .hour increases, 
the result will be Inflation.

“ Increasing w a g e s  therefore 
must be limited to the pace of in
creasing national average produc
tivity.

“This rate of increase over the

long run has been about 2.3 per 
cent a year. This has also been 
about the rale of increase since 
15*53. If a little pressure upon man
agements is wanted at ail times, 
we could hope for wage increases 
limited to about 2 per cent a 
year. This will double wages with
out Inflation in 28 years.”
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Fair Enough

Wild Will Lions; How 
His Downfall Came About

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

LOS ANGELES — Reference to 
the quaint manners of Wild Will 
Lyons, the honorary Colorado Sen
ator who Infested Jack Dempsey's 
camps, and in his glorious termin
al phase, was guardian of the por
tals and master of the scrapbooks 
for Jim Farley, has evoked the 
following gay petals for the wreath 
trf hia memory which I composed 
on a recent day.

Robert Jackson writes me that 
he was manager of the Democrat
ic Speakers' Bureau in New York 
In '32 and after appropriate hom
age to my sweet felicity with lan
guage further says:

“ You are correct In saying that 
Wild Will was demoted from re
ceptionist to custodian of the paste- 
pot and shears. A number of in
cidents contributed to hta down
fall. The first was when W i l l  
Woodln. later to become Secretary 
of the Treasury, attempted to pre
sent a contribution of $10,000 to 
Farley at his headquarters in the 
Biltmore. At the spot where Wild 

’ Will Lyons held forth, a low rail
ing with a swinging gale ^Barred 
the corridor that led to Farley's 
office. Lyons' previous career 
among the elite of Dempsey’s set 
hsd not prepared him for this 
duty. He had not met and prob
ably never had heard of Woodln. 
(Neither had most Americans — 
Ed.). So when this somewhat dif
fident composer of nursery songs 
appeared^ at his gate, Bill per
emptorily' demanded his business. 
Woodln was not . only shy but by 
nature Inclined to be secretive so 
he temporized and thus aroused 
Wild Will's suspicions. Throwir\g 
back his coat. Lyons displayed his 
revolver which, you recall, was 
hung on a metal pivot on his belt, 
ready to his right hand. He boast
ed that this saved him a f u l l  
second on the draw. He put on this 
belt every morning, ere assuming 
hia station at Farley’s rail.

“ At sight of the gun, Woodin 
retreated as rapidly as dignity 
would permit, found a telephone 
and called Forbes Morgan. He ask
ed how he could get in and de
liver a $10,000 check, explaining 
that a curious, pugnacious char
acter at the gate had threatened 
to shoot him.

“ The second Incident wslj a put- 
up job at the expense of Wild 
Will and Louis McHenry Howe, <*f 
eidentally. where do you find such 
picturesque characters there days? 
Louis had an office in the build
ing at the corner of 43rd St. and 
Madison across from the Biltmore. 
.It was furnished with a- battered 
and littered desk and a broken 
couch with sagging springs on 
which Louis, physically frail, was 
accustomed to take siesta. When 
the couch was piled with books 
and paper* he would lie on the 
floor. Lnui* seldom crossed the 
street to the national headquart
ers, stk. Bill had never seen him. 
He probably had never heard of 
him. In spite of hia prelended so
phistication, hia acquaintance with 
those close to Roosevelt was neg
ligible except for Farley. Louis 
had phoned Farley to learn if he 
was free. Jim told him to come 
right over and then warned Lyons 
that a peast would shortly appear. 
A  small, dark, eveil looking fel
low who might, In a pinch, prove 
dangerous. No matter what rep
resentations he might make, he 
must not pass and Lyons must 
be alert.

“ Howe appeared, and Ignoring 
Bill, started through the gate. Bill 
recognized him from Jim’s de
scription and laid violent hands on 
him, shoving him back and yelling 
to him to get out, get out. Louis 
resisted and tried to explain who 
he was. Bill outshouted him and 
rushed him toward ths elevators. 
Louis threw his hat on ths floor 
and shrieked that he would have 
Bill fired. 8till doubtful. Bill per
mitted him to call Farley on the 
phone Jim came out and took 
Louis inside, worried over t h e  
spectacular aurcess of wbat he had 
intended as a mild little joke. Louis 
nevsr quits forgave either Jim or 
Wild Bill.

“ The final blow fell when Sen
ator James A. Reed of Missouri 
came in. Bill knew the Senator by 
sight 'but Reed came through when 
Lyons was on the phone and pass
ed the barrier without a look at 
th'e custodian. Reed has progress
ed a few steps when Lyons hung 
up, hurried after Reed and hit 
him between the shoulders, calling 
out in his characterictis bellow:*’ 
‘Hello, Jim, old man!’ R e e d ,  
then In his early *70’a, seemed ab 
to fall on his face. But he re
covered, fixed Lyons with ths glare 
of those cold, blue eyes and lash
ed out: ‘ Yo(g Impudent bastard!' 
Speechless for once, BUI folded.

“ For the good of the Democratic 
Party and- the United State* of 
American Jim banished BUI to the 
clippings where he flourished the 
biggest shears I  hav# ever seen. 
At Democratic Headquarters he 
never drew 36.000 a year (as he 
did later in the jobmaster gen
eral's office in Washington - Ed.) 
His pay was $75 a week an(t~EE 

'com ic relief, he was worth every 
cent of it.

“ Bill boasted that he was ths 
first whits child bom west of ths 
Peeoa, but I  suspect that y o u r  
version is nearer the fact. (Farley 
agreea that Bill probably came 
from the lower Eastside.) In spite 
or hi*' «re»nm cttie«, h* wasn't a 
bad guy.”

This campfire sgory has been 
passed for telling at reunions of 
Mr.. Farley himself per telephone 
from New York.

It's Up To You

Why Continue 
On Vanguard Rocket?

By HENRY McLEMORE

by Howard 

Kerthner

L  H. D.

Egalitarianism Brings 
Chaos; Freedom Produces
Fpr the moat part progress has 

been due -to the capacity, imagi
nation. courage and action of ex
ceptional men. Egalitarianism as 
applied to; Income and influence 
limits the usefulness of such men 
by preventing them from using 
their talents for leadership a n d  
circumscribing the contribution 
they could make In directing in
dustrial, political and cultural de
velopments.

Egalitarianism hamstrings t h e  
abler men and women who other
wise could and would carry so
ciety forward on their shoulders 
at a much more rapid rate.

.When. a « a result of the level
ling process, a people lose t h e  
capacity to produce abundantly and 
become less and leas able to adapt 
their institutions to changing con
ditions, strains develop that re
tard production and lead to fur
ther decline In the scale of living. 
When such developments reach 
the gcute stage, despairing people 
see the necessity for leadership 
and, graaplng at a straw, accept 
concentration of power in the hands 
of bold leaders. This has given 
rise to the development of one- 
party systems as in Spain, Italy, 
Germany and Rusaia. T h e s e  
parties may be called Fascist or 
Communist, but in reality t h e y  
represent a seizing of power by 
the more aggressive citisens. Usu
ally, thay are headed by a strong 
man who uses ths party as a 
means of enforcing hia will upon 
ths people of the country.

Thus, in ths long run, agalltari- 
anlsirl. or ths deairs to squalizs 
Income by fores, brings upon ths 
people who insist upon It exactly 
the reverse M  their ideal. It 
flowers in a dictator. Ths o n l y  
way to avoid It la a free society 
In which men and woman orga-

This mustn’t be mistaken f o r  
lack of patriotism, but J  am begin
ning to hope that Vanguard never 
will soar away from Us launching 
pad to success.

If it does, it will be like losing 
the fledglings, one has watched 
and grown to love, fly away from 
their nest In ths back yard three.
I  like to go to bed happy In th# ’ 
knowledge that Vanguard is safe 
on'Alta pad, and tended by loving 
handa.

Vanugard is weak, and there ia 
no getting away from it. Thia 
ceaseless effort to make it strong 
Ilk* other rockets is plain perse
cution. I t ’s the same sort of thing 
as a father driving a boy ,wbo 
doesn’t have the physical eqiup- 
msnt to play football.

I say let Vanguard stay th* way 
It ia. Shoot it a few hundred feet 
in the air every now and then for 
exercise, and the rest of the time 
let it curl up on Its pad and sleep. 
In short, admit it doesn't have the 
build or the temperament to go out 
and orbit with it rivals. .

It could be that Vanguard doesn't 
want to orbit, even if it had th* 
strength. Missiles now h a v •  
“ brains" buUt into them, and Van
guard might very well have 
thought out th* whole business of 
orbiting and deedied it wanted no 
part of it.

No-one could blame Vanguard 
for this. Florida, winters are de
lightful. and the summers, while 
pretty hot, aren’t anywhere near 
as hot aa Vanguard would get 
while streaking through the atmos
phere and stratosphere. And it 
doesn't take much of a brain to 
figure out that orbiting could be
come pretty dull after a few mil
lion miles.

It must be pretty lonesome up 
there for a missile with a brain. 
No on* for Vanguard to talk to -  
that la, not unless it speaks Car
man, for that's what Explorer and 
Sputnik undoubtedly speak.

So, let Vanguard alone. Q u i t  
thrusting It forward. It ’s pretty 
obvious It doesn’t have . its heart 
In playing a continual gam* of tag 
with comets.

While on th* subject of baby 
Vanguard, would someone pleas* 
tell me where, to writ# to find out 
why Vanguard, despite It* (allures 
to orbit, Is still th* No. I  missile 

-on . America's IBM program? t
What'a wrong with th* ones that 

,- don't fail, that do get up in the 
heavens?

Th# Army's Jupiter C really- 
must be a stepchild. Whose toes 
did it step on? As I  remember, 
th* Army fired Jupiter C three 
times, and put two Explorers into 
orbit. Is  it against ̂ he law tor ths 
Army to do too well? It's  a good 
thing the Army didn’t make It 
three successes in a row, b u t  
threw that one failure In. T h a t  
would have called for a court

niie, produce and carry on their 
and educational activities in ac
cordance with their various abili
ties and srs rewarded by their 
fellows in th* same measure aa 
they contribute to th* well-being of 
society.

In simpler terms, this mean* 
strictly limited government, free
dom in th* market place, and ob
servance of th* nmr{] law, epi
tomized by the <£en_Command- 
mentz and built into th* hearts 
of men by the practice of t h * 
principles of ths Christian religion.

Egalitarianism creates th* chaos 
that causes men to flee from It 
and to entrust their fate to com* 
man on horseback whom they be
lieve to be strong and intelligent 
as ths only means of deliverance 
from anarchy.

martial, perhaps!
What I am trying to get at is 

why a missile that won't work la 
given a better adht at th* tabla 
then on* that will. I  have no doubt 
but that there is a superb reaaoa * 
tor this — thers’d have to be— 
but what is it?

Of course, if Vanguard la ia 
orbit, or has smacked the moon 
by the time you read this, then 
just forget that I  ever brought the 
subject up!

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN, M. D.
Strictly speaking, arthritis is a 

name which should be reserved 
for true inflammation of the joint 
tissues. The term rheumatic dis
ease is used to,-’ cover an even 
wider variety of disorders — such 
as rheumatic fever, gout, ftbro- 
sitis and many others.

More than ten million men and 
women in the United States 
alone over the age of 14 are be
lieved to suffer from some form 
of rheumatic disease. Thus, if 
one includes all varieties, t h e y  
constitute the most common 
cause of chronic illness in th* 
United States and probably ia 
the world.

There are some forms of rhae- 
matie disease and arthritis which 
can be prevented or treated re
markably successfully.

For example, much has been 
learned in recent years about the 
prevention of attacks of rheu
matic fever. The discovery nf 
penicillin and other antibiotics 
has aided enormously in th* 
treatment of many forme ot  
arthritis resulting from invasion 
of the joint tissue* with specif!* 
germs.

The American Rheumatism 
Association, composed of physi
cians in the United States and 
Canada, has grown into an im
portant organization for stime- 
lating research and exchange 
information.

Th* Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Foundation, founded about M 
years ago, receives contribution* 
from public spirited citizens and 
distributes th* funds so received 
for the support of research, th* 
training of specialists in rheu
matic diseases and for many 
other worth • while purpuees.

I-ast year Toronto, Canada, 
was host to the Ninth Interna
tional Congress on Rheumatic 
Diseases. More than 1,400 physi
cians. surgeons and medical sci
entists from over 40 countries 
attended

Many important papers war*
read at thiy conference O n *  
described a new diagnostic test 
for rheumatoid arthritis which is 
so simple and rapid that it can 
be performed in a routine clinical 
laboratory In about 20 minute*.

Among the other papers givea 
at that congress was one study 
suggesting that susceptibility t* 
certain forms 'of crippling rheu
matic disease is probably inher
ited.

Another paper pointed out that 
the use of drugs in the treatment 
of rheumatoid arthritis has par
tially obscured the simple tact 
that crippling and disability can 
be effectively prevented by other 
measure*.

Progress continues on a wide 
front. Recently the American 
Rheumatism Association h i t  
started the publication « f  a jour- 
nal called "Arthritis and Rheu
matism." devoted entirely to pa
pers and studies on this ana sub- 
le d  _____
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Houiohoid Good*
FOR HALE

Several ueed refrign-atore. Rich PUo. 
619Vfr W. Footer. _________

Newton Furniture Store
toe W . Feeler_________________MO 4 5711
McL a u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
Mt 0, Carter fjowe MO 4-4*01

' SHELBY J. RUFF*#Uf Beeler

ADMIRAL TV
s e n v ic t  -  ALL .JARIO 

8-WAV RADIO
HAWKINS RADIO 4 TV LAB
Antenna Service. New iKd Uaod A n -j u**3

tennas for ealr. 1117 Vernon Drive. | S Cvu l̂er °  ^  r**ton* 8tor** 117

FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD 
310 8. Cuyler Phone MO 3-5348

&ON'S USED FURNITURE
We Euv A Sell Ueed Furniture 

120 W. Footer Pho.,a MO 4-4<3t

MO 4-4070.

Applioncot 36

FLYING CARD —This is the new f.vo-cent airmail postal card 
which will be placed on first-day sale at Wichita; Ken., on 
July 31. The stamp printed on the card is red in color and it 
.Similar to the four-fent airmail 'tamp for post cards.

rv APPLIANCE and 8ERVICE  
CENTER—Uaes TV |

70S. 8. Cuyler MO 4-4741

36A Hooting, Air Cond. 36A
"d k s  m u o u t i V  a n o e  "

Air Condition..* — Payne Heat 
<10 W Klngamlll Pbcae MO 4-8781

38 Faper Hanging 38
PAINTING e..u Paper Hanging 

woik guaranteed. Phone MO » - (  
P. E. Dyer, *•» N Dwight.

V- 40 Transfer 6 Storage 40

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with <Xrv Everywhere 

S17 E. Tyug Phone MO • 4711
Buck's Transfer 4 Storage

Ineured Local and Lons Distance 
Free Estimate*— MO 4-7222

40A Houling 4 Moving 40A 

Roy's Transfer 4 Moving
Roy Free—SUS J. Tube

41 Child Cere 41

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

Ue N. Somerville MO 4 28*1
Shampoo Machine for rent.

.tlon
Carpet" _ _______ ...

For reservailon Cell MO 4-6521.
MacDonald Furniture Co

112 B. Cuyler f MO 4-SSS1
f s n i u r  Used large Artie Ctrcl* 2 

speed air-conditioner with stand &
tubing |5S.0<>. MO 4-8345.____  -

FOR IlBXY: Tents, tarps, cots, sleep* 
ing bags. Also above used items for 
sale. Camp trailer for rent. Car top 
carriers. Pampa Tent and Awning 
Co. 317 E. Brown. MO 4-D641.

Wonted to Buy 89
h a r t __ ___________

19(1 Ford. Chevrolet or Plymouth. 
MO (-8(61.

92 Sleeping Reams 92
81eepln( rooms. Complete service by 

week or month. Air conditioned. 302 
W Foster. Hlllaon Hotel. MO 4-1S2S.

Room for renL Call 
8«« at M2 W. Francis.

MO

95 Furnished Apartments 95
FURNISHED apartments I I  and up

weekly. Bills paid. 8ee Mrs Mustek
at 104 K. Tyng. MO 4-M0f_________

J- ROOM atr-condltioned apartment. 
Also bachelor apartment air condl- 
tlonad. All bills paid. MO I-I7U .
Shown by appointment.______

2-ROOM furnished apartment. Anten. 
na, gas and water paid. IMS Alcock. 
MO 4-7242.

Furnished t room apartment. (22 N. 
Russell.

New furnished 4 room garage apart
ment. Bills paid 1211 8. Faulkner, 

o sn r  3-room and one 4-room apart
ment, furnished. Close In. No pete. 
MO 4-3425.

I-ROOM efficiency apartment with 
garage, bills paid. Married couple, 
■mall baby accepted, one or two 
men. Connelle.v Apartments, 712 W. 
Klngsemlll. MO 5-2657.

XTilA3 E3 
apartment

re room 
l vats bath.

furnished 
Also 8-

-Largi
t. »n '

room furnished house, newly deco
rated, bills paid. $12 N. Starkweath
er. MO 4-2.05,_________ ,__________

1-ROOM modern furnished garage 
apartment. MO 4-8(42 after 5 p.m.

69A Vacuum Goa iters 69A

(Comfortable 2 room furnished apart
ment with bath. Couple only. Quiet 
neighborhood lit  Kingamtll. MO
4-2701.

Kirby Vacuum Cleaners and all other! 
makes. Call ua 4-22(0. . j

2 bedroom furnished apartment. Bills
pa Id. Modern. 242 S. Frederic, 

room furnished apartment.

70 Musical Instruments
, Heals. MO 5-5205.

70 2-BKbROOM

*5 *

103 Reel Istoto For Sale 103 103 Reel Estate Far Sale 103 116 Auto Repair, Garages 116

2 bedroom, carpeted, redwood fence, |, J  J A M E S !  
buy equity and assume loan. MO N 
4-15(0 after SiSO p.m. and Sunday. 41*5”

Large I bedroom brick with living 
room and dining room combination, 
carpeted, 2 bathe. 2221 Charles. Call 

. for appointment. 2-2660.
3 large bedrooms, 2 baths, den, Urge 

living room, carpels, drapes. Kit
chen. utility room. 813 E. Francis.

I. S. JAMESON. Real Estate
MO i-stsi

H UKILL *  SON 
Bear Froi I End a..d 8ei vice 

US W. Foster Rhone MU 4-2111
BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate I j e n k i n s  c a r a u R *  m otor  cd.

Used ' ’ere and Salvage
MO 2-6171MO 4-2(32

C *  C CONSTRUCTION

B l l f  YOUK home at Country rtub 
Heights. FHA loans. Call White 
House Lumbar Co. MO 4-3291

FOR RENT or sale! 1-bedroom home, 
double garage, 75-ft. frontage. MOOD 
down. No loan expense. 1611 S.
Hobart.

Reliable Horn* Builders 
320 N. Gray ■ MO 4-3201

B. E. FERRcLL Aaencvaency
Phone MO 4-4111 42 MO 4-75(2
L  V. Grace Root Estate

1422 W Wilke
If Sou Can't StcStep, Don't Start:

KILLIAN 'S MC 9-9841
Brake and Winch Servian

117 Body Snops 117
10856 E. Foete. Broker MO 2-9608

C. H. M UNDY, Realtor
MO 4-3781 105 N. Wynne

w. m . l a S e  REALTYI P Rir<» R o n  F c tf ltp  w. Foster. Ph. MO 4-3641 or 9-9604 
J • c  _  C U 1 ‘r.: > , u l c  | A. L. Patrick, Associate MO 5-4080712 N. Somerville

PLANO Tuning and repalt'i*. Daunts

8R *•
Will do baby sitting In my boms. 

11.25 a day. 26c a hour. 615 N. Ho
bart. MO 4-2535.

FOR SALE: 
payments 
Buckler.

New piano. Take 
Call MO 6-3662. 217

41A Convoloscset He 41A
OLD FOLK'S :iOMB  
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Trafflo 
Phone 4111 Panhandle. Texas

42 Feinting, Paper Hng. 42
Painting. Tax toning. Taping, Paper- 

Ing. Reasonable rates (Tee esti
mate* MO 4-6347 or MO 4-25(2.

ON THE QRINK—Although they're on the brink, are the»« 
ducks worr^d* Not by a dam site on Jurlle Creek in Dallas, 
Texas, w hertlhey challenge the strength oJ Mt current flowing
over the la Its.

43 Electrical Appliance* 43
WE SERVICE all appllancaa. Call ug 

when you have trouble. P .u l Croee- 
man Co. IQS N. Russell. MO 4-4811 

Jones Sewing Machlnee end Vacuum 
t'leaners Repair Service. All makes 
of machines. MO (-8204.

43A Carpet Service* 43A
F IE LD l agrprw IeenU t^ AllQ. W. ________

work guaranteed. 
MO 4-2261.

•4Lee JLyU  *m f

W u r u T^e r  P i a n o s
Mmm £ U e  y\4ajr Mm jTmmm J 

Wilton Fieno Salon
2 Blks. test #1 Highland Heepltgt 

izii wmitten, MO 4-2ST1

« V « N  0  THT U M P IA f*  D O N T  U K 1  
IT, T H E Y  W AV I  T O  A D M IT  f l S  BEEN  

A  BK3 MBLP T O  U S  .

45A Tree Nunary 45A
Trees trimmed, sprayed, moved. Uun- 

plat* shrubbery and yard care. 
Work guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
Wayne Mitchell MO 6-3167

71 Bicycles 71
VIRGIL'S .Bicycle and Lawn mower 

Shop. Free pick up end delivery. 
426 S. Cuyler. MO 4-2430.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
Yird end garden Dlowlng, post holos

levelling, rotn-tllling and barn yard 
- feet meat. J. A lvla Beevaa, MO 2-aim.

Yard and Garden Flowing
Rototllllng. Pn. MO 4-6266 

Complete yard establishment. Roto- 
ttltlng, sod cutting. Seen. Top toil. 
MO 9-6828. Leroy Thornburg. 

ftotoMHIng. gardens, yards, seeding 
leveling, fertilising. Ford tractor 
plowing. MO 4-7141). Paul Edwarda. 

YARD end Garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding and sodding. Free 
estlmeiee. Ted Lewie, MO 4-M10. 

ROTOTILLIN'G. seeding, fertilising, 
mowing. Install clothes lines. O. H. 
Ernst welding Work*. 922 E. Camp
bell. MO 9-9947.

75A Farm Sarvico 75A
We have new spraying equipment. ---------  uCall us for spraying. Bag 

Rsd Spiders, Mltse etc.
JAMES FEED STORE

ormt,

7 B j Livestock 78

fumlchGd duplex, 
rare. Warren Street. Billa
$î 7.:»o. MMO 4•'2932.

.■a:
J-KOOM furnished u 

with bath. Close 
MO 4-2*75.

FOR RENT

petalre apartment 
In. 506 N. Frost.

I-room modern apart
ment aultable for man and wife or 
one person. 616 N. Frost. MO 6-6613.

96 Untarnished Apartments 96
4-ROOM unfurnished apartment, pri

vets bsth. garage. It l E. Browning.
MO 4-8635. -_________________

FOR RENT: 4-room dupleg. Floor 
furnace. 2 walk-in closets, garage 
and store room. MO 4-7986.

Phone MO 4-2301 
$1750 Down

close in 3-bedroom and 6-room apart
ment.

160xl40-ft. lot for sale or leaso close 
in on N. Cuyler.

2-Bedroom, double garage on 10-ft. 
corner lot. Wllllston St. 8175® down.

New 3-hedroom, attached garage. Will 
take smaller house on deal.

$2000 Down
Large 2-bedroom, fenced yard. Dun

can 81.
$1200 DOWN. Large I-room S. Reid
Nice 2-bedroom close In. N. Russell. 

Good buy.
NTco 2-bedroom, attached garage. 

Lowry st. 882(0.
8166 Net Income per month. Two !• 

bedroom houses end 2 apartments, 
3 blocks of downtown.

Will trade clear 3-bedroom close In 
on N. Hobart on 3-bedroom close 
to eenlor high:

Large 2-bedroom, carpets, attached 
garage. Deane Dr. 11756.

6875 Down: New 2-bedroom, central 
heat, attached garage. Henry St.

$1500 Down
Nice 1-bedroom and garaga. North 

Faulkner.
Nice 3-bedroom, central heat, air 

conditioned, carpets and drapes, 
fenced yard. K. Sumner. 8270® down.

2 BEDROOM, Lsfors St., with

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG 

Ph MO 4-3442

103A Income Property 103A
FOR SALE: In -Panhandle Texas, 16 

room residence. 1—2 A t room a- 
partment, all furnished and rented., 
aged widow. 111 end disabled. Broad
way and Elsie, Box 374, Ph. 3446.

105 Lots 105
Lota near Lamar School 

Move-lna Allowed
JOHN 1. BRADLEY

U l* i K. Rusaell MO 4-7131
166-FOOT W. front lot. 1*0# block 
on Dogwood. MO 4-1718 or 9-9411.

106 Business Fro party 106

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Oar Painting -  Body Worm

623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
119 Service Stations 119

W A S H  A N D  G R E A S E  63.60 
P R IT C H A R D ’S 6 K E L L Y  6 0 R . 8T A . 
301 W . Poster MO 6-4331

120 Automobiles For Sale 120
JOE T A ILO R  MOTOR CO.

We Buy. well and Trade 
1266 W W like________ Phoas MO 6-6622

Clyde .Jonas Motor Co. 
AiJnsorlsed Rambler Dealer

111 N. Wgrd _____________ MO 5-5106
For - Sal's: 1949 Studebaker. R A K, 

white tires, good shape. Priced to 
sell. MO 9-9518. 6#5 Carr._________

fU T E W A l MOTORS 
-  Home Of Tb i Edsol Automobile

T16 W Foster_______________MO 4-864*
FOR SALE: 1*58 Ford V-8 H-Ton 

Pick-Up. Have rear bumper with 
hitch. Low mileage. Will take trade. 
MO 4-7267. 2121 N. Banks.

1956 Bulck Special. Radio and heater. 
Air Conditioner. 124 Powell MO 5-5191 
or MO 9-9881._______________________

HIGHLAND MOTOR CO.
We Buy. Sell and Trade C».d Cara 

1811 N. Hobart MO 8-8881
1852 OMC PICKUP 

Pampa Used Car Let
308 N. Cuyly________

D A N IE L S  M IT o n  CO?
Income property for sa'e. Rooming i 

House end home. 6 Iota In Skelly- 
town. VI 6-9*92.

J. C,
i ll*  W. Tyng______

------T E X  E V A N ’S  I

107A Sale or Trad*

97 Furnished Houses 97
I room furnished house. Refrigera

tion. Modern. 'Mils paid. Inquire at
Tome Place 641 E. Frederic_______

2-ROOM furnished house, bills paid.
Inquire at 324 E. Brown. 

fU R N lS H lb  4-room modern house, 
gee and water.paid. 8*5 month. In- 
qulre at 324 E. Brown after 4 o’clock

4-ROOM modern furnished house. 
Weter and gas paid. No pets. In
quire 621 8. Somerville.

1 room furnished house. 909 E Fran
cis In rear. Couple preferred. Call 
Miami UN 6-9442 or UN  9-1891.___

2 room furnished housed Sills paid
(S IS  W. K in g s m i l l . ____________

2 - ROOM modern house for rent. In-
qulre *34 8 Reed. MO 1-9767.___

4- JFoolf fumlsheS house. 1 bedroom, 
garage. Couple only. 96& a month.
MO 4-7712.______________________ _

FURNISHED 3-room modern house. 
Bills psld. ( I I  E. Campbell. Call 
MO 4-9647.

LJlRGk i-room furnished house. 886 
s months and hills paid. 503', Carr. 
MO 9-1(19.

For Sale 
together. MO 5-l2 (( or l-SISli

9B Untarnished House* 91
Wclnlnr plft. Must Mil 

16

B0 Fet* B0
Schneider 176 

or v9i

Chihuahua Black Male. 2 months old, 
886.00 400 N. Somerville, Apt. 16.
Call MO 5-8639._________ _____

Blond or Blaok Cockers. Collies, 
Scottle Terriers puppies. Siamese 
kittens. The Aquarium. II I !  Alcock

81 Poultry 81

5 room houae 916 8 
e month, plumbed for ifAsher and 
dryer 226 volts, L  P Sandford. 716 
E Frederic, MO 6-2691.

(•ROOM modern unfurnished house. 
*29 Tsager. Phone MO 6-1123.

F5RTEZSTTTfewTy~de( orated 1-room 
house, plumbed for washer, fenced 
beck yard, garage. Phone MO 9-9838.

N'lCE 5-Room unfurnished house, 
newly decorated, for rent. Cell 
MO 6-9128 or MO 6-3066.

good storm cellar, 70 ft. 
corner lot, priced to sell, 
good terms. Vocont now.

John I. Bredley— MO 4-7331
Cal. Dick Bayless— MO 4-8848 

21IV4 M. Russell 
VETERANS

3-Bedroom homes with at
tached garage to be built im
mediately for sale to veterans 112 Farms, Ranches 112 
ot $8750. No down payment.
Closing chorges approximate
ly $280. Estimated monthly 
payments $57

TEX  
Bulck . UMC 

123 North Grey

MO 6-9.281 
BUTCK CO.
Opel - Simce

MO 6-4*77

For Sale Or Trade:
1-12 ft. Penn Yen Car Top Boat In

cluding carrier.
1-Nearly new 2 h.p. Air-cooled Mot

or - Fits Boat.
1-16 h.p. Johnson Motor. 6 gallon 

plug in tank.
-17 7t: House Trailer, cheap.

1-2 wheel trailer. Bows for ramp
ing out.

Would traws for equity In larger 
boat and motor or for equal val
ue on e lot. 234 S. Banks. CpII 4-8078 
after 6:00.

1 0 7 A  | CULBERSON CHEVROLET
— ■ 1*1* W. Foe teg Rhone 6-68S*

GIBSON MOTOR CO.

Colorado Ranch. Improved 4741 acres 
deeded. S4(i acres schol lend. 120 
heed forest. Permsnent 6 pastures, 
weltered by windmill A springs 111 
per acre. Terms Write H. E. Brad
shaw, Hillside. Colo/

1-Bedroom on K. Francis, newly dec- 114 Trailer house* 114
orated. 2 apartments and garage. , _  r r - - r  - -.---------------
29006.

8-Redroom on N. Welle. Oarage, ulll- i
menT’00’ ,,M° U™  c®mmU" I BEST TRAILER SALES

NkB 2 bedroom. »«parat« breakfast W. HI-wap 60 Ph. MO 4-3260
room, vary 2 ^  *EB! THE _New i f w "  Mobile 'Scout

NEW  AND USED TRAILERSND Ul

TRA

Tree* find Shrubbery
■tlfui

6 6  ; Fryers for eels. Nice site fryers for 
sale. H l-W ay 749, 12 miles south of 

-----  city. MO 6-8633.

6 room unfurnished house and gar
age. 609 N. 8omeryllle.

large garage, 86.006. owner will carry 
loan. ___  _________  . .

Two 2 bedroom bouses on corner lot, 
rlnae-ln, would reeks nice home 
with rental, or 2 good rental unlU. 
only 9*500.

ion ft. front on E. Frederic. 15560.
3-Bedroom. 1«, baths, living room 

csrpsted. utility room, garage, ex- 
cellant condition. 910,106. 89360 loan 
commitment.

I _ jrooin, piufi p*n«ll4d den. Extra 
large living room, carpeted through
out. Excellent condition. Close In 
location. 19200.

New 3-bedroom Roman brick, large 
den with wood-burning fireplace, 
4 rooms carpeted. This le extra nice 
and has all Ihs added features you

would want In a house. 834,760.
Real nice t-hedroom on Wtlltaton. 

Patio. *10.700.
1-Room on S. Dwight. *40 eq. ft. floor 

■pace. 81660.
Member Inter-City Traders Inc. 

Quentin William*. Reciter
216 Hughee Bldg. MO 4-8588

Velma Lewter, MO *-9**8 
Helen Kelley, MO 4-711*

Vacation Trailers. Post Offloe Trail 
ar Salas. 116 * .  Ballard

86. Foot 1954 Safeway Modern ’frailor 
House 1 bedroom, sleeps 4. "Air Con- 
dltloned . and carpeted MO 4-6066.

PRIVATE yard for trailer house. 8( 
reek. >10 4-2715.____________ -

FOR 8ALE : 19SS aluminqm trailer 
house. Air conditioned, new dlsan, 
Venetian blinds and drapes through
out. bath he* tub and shower, for
mica cabinet tope. In excellent con
dition. 11500. Cell MO 5-51*6 or see 
at corner of Gwendolyn end Natda 
Streets.

S a le s  6 T  U D I g A K E R  E s rv lce
200 E. Brawn________________ MO 4-8418
Take up payments on 1954 Ford 2- 

door. Heater, good tires. See 1114 W\
W i l k s . ______________________

For Sale: Goad slick Chevrolet Car, 
new motor, dutch, transmission, 
tires end battery. MO 4-8973. -

1(62 Ford V-8 Pick-up Vi Ton for
sale or trade. VI 8-2314.____________

For Sale: 1(55 Bulck Special Hard Top. 
(10*6.00. 1**1 Dodge 4-Door 1145.000. 
2129 Beech. MO 4-4030. ________ _

FOR SALE: lAte 1950 Ford Station 
Wagon. Radio and heater. Excel
lent buy If you want cheap trans
portation. MO 9-9519. 60S Carr.

124 Tiret, Accessories 124

Automotive 
AIR CONDITIONING

Distributed by " •' ..
H. R. THOMPSON 

PARTS AND SUPPLY
812 W. Kingsmill . MO 4-4644 
GUARANTEED Used Tire* All sliee

and prices. Over 201)0 In stock. Good 
selection nf truck tires. Hell *  
Pinson Tir# Co 706 W. Foster. MO 
4-3521. 415 E. Frederic. MO 4-2961. ,

125 Moot* & Ae«.e**or»e- 125

Ujjfjortsmon's' Start
1*1 V7 Foster

Boats— Motors
Ttram-TridM-Boxf^ng Bqulpwwt

116 Auto Repoif/ftotoge* 116 " E o h a v e #tbe
r r : r r - , r  n r n .M .r  i s ' r  I ance Store. 148 W. Foster. MQ4-6341.C. a  MEAD D IE D  CARS 
See D. L. Brown In our new gar
age for ell eutomee'ye repair*
113 E. Brown MO 4-47*1

ance Store. I______
I Airplane Hanger for sale 
' Located at Skellytown. 

1-2347.

or renL 
Call VI

’ 1and Armstrong Rosea Brad* Nur- a *  
■arias. Phone f -F l Alanreed Texas ° J

California Grown hoes Bushes, brow- 
ing In Pampa dirt. Hardy Ever
greens end ehruba Insecticides. 
Peat Moss. Etc.

SUTLER NURSERY
1t02 N. Hobart

»  A M . IS d  1C a  D U N  b  18 B eo u fy  Shops
for ClaMlflad Arta dally aicrpt Sat»
urdav lor ttuiulxy edition. »Vht*n ada U’KIIKONAIaI/KD flati Styling. Com- 
• mm e.ka. i. i. aiao Btauiy Srr\ic^. Hemadintara takan until It noon. Tnla la alao violrt'a. .40 4-7111.
tba daaiiiina fur ad. canctllai lo|U. 1.r  tsAt*OM>A tttfAi’TY 8Alk>N 
Mainly About Paopi# Ada will ba puriMMiita, ilair .Shrpinx and
takan up to 11 -a.m."daily and 4 p.m. Tinting. 1104 Wllka MO_4-7121
Saturday for Sliadvy'a edition. HI-FASHION BEAUTY SALON

i t

ROSE SPECIAL
All Standard Rna^a 112.5 each. All 

Patented ftoara 12.SS. Stull Cardan 
and U w n  Supptlra. 854 W . Foatar.

Form Equipment 83
1 MOLINE 14-16 wheat drill. 1—11' 

Hammy Plow. 1—*' disc plow. TU
3-5761. White Deer. Texas.__

GtMiD metal etocL reck for pick-up 
135. 419 N. Somerville 

1-—VV'f>S International tractor. Very 
;nod condition. (1(46 McCormick

3 bedroom unfurnished house. Inquire 
at 1017 8. Wells or call MO 4-2M3 

or Call Borger BRoadwey 4-1762.
(  room unfurnished 2 bedroom house 

Plumbed for automatic washer. M O '
4-7041. _____________ ____________1

I bedroom unfurnished house 876 a! 
month. 2016 Coffee. Inquire 2011 Cot-' 
fee.

ftVR REnTT

firm  Equipment Store. MO 4-74*4. _

49 Cess Fools, Tank*

The News accept, responsibility for j'On-™<y i f } °  A k E rY '*  '  ° rk' MO
enors on the first Insertion enly. 

CLASSIFIED RATES

1 Day —  B e  yet  tin*---------------------
8 Days r- 27o per line per day 

■ 8 Day. — 22o per line per day
4 Day* — 2tc per Ime per ilay
6 Day* — 19c per line per day
« Days — 17c per line per day
t Days — tor longer) t*o per line 
Monthly ratal 82.76 per line pel 

month., (no copy change.
Minimum ad: three *-polnt lines.

I  Special Notice! *

Beautiful Cold Wave With 
[ Individual Hair Styling only 
$5.95.

Call MO 4-6151

Vogug Beauty Shop
19 Situation Wanted 19

Cesspool, and e-ptlc tanka cleaned 
U. L. Casteel. 1463 8. Barnes. MO
4-4039. _____

50 Building Supplies 50
P A N H A N D L E  L U M B E R  CO . 

A L L I E D  P A IN T
420 W . Fe a te r MO 4-6681

Call Dr. FIX IT Today
PorrwoTth-tlxIbralth LbrfCo. .MO 4-7443 
TftN YKAU8 axparlenre (>s«rk

Ingr Company. I’hona collbct DH 4- 
H2SR, Amarillo. All work guarantaad.

84 Office, Storq Equipment 84
T n  RENT late model ivnewiiter, adding 
—~  machine ar calculator by day. week 

«•  month. Trl Ctty Office Machines 
Cempany Phone MO t-814*.

Alcoholics Anonymous
__________ Ph. 84 0 4-7400

Lucllle’e Bath 0111110 ‘Turkish and 
Steam Bath*. Swedish Massage He- 
duclng- 891 E. Brown. MO *-1)0*0.

Pampa Lodge No. 966
410 Want Kingsmill

W ill do Ironing in my honb% 11,45 a
I dozen. <32 N Zimmers. ___
I’uI'Ik St euograplter Service. Land 

and Lagal Hec. Pay mil and general 
office aarvlce. Addle Mae Bryan 320 
W. Browning MO 4-8139.

College Boy would like to have work 
during the hummer. MO 4-4220.

50A General Repair 50A
W ILL  DU concrete patios, walks, 

drives, etc. Reasonable prices. B. T. 
Fulka 1125 Ripley. MO 4-4J«2.

63 Laundry 63

Wed. Julv 9, 
Rite

21 Mole Help Wonted 21

WASHING 8c |L Ironing *1.25 doien 
mixed pleree. Curtains a specialty. 
7ID N. Banks. MtJ 4-61*0.

IDEAL 81 RAM LA U ltD R t tN ^  
Family bun-llee Individually 
Wet wash Roi 
Ish. 221 ~

Hough dry 
E. Atchison

usllv washed 
. Family fhi- 
UO 4-4821.

BARNARD  
Wet waah

P.M.
, Scottish Rite Mason* only. 
Speaker, Henry Tubal. KCCrf 

Thura. July 10, 7:30 P.M.
F. C. Degree, study A exams. 

Visitor* welcome. Members urged to 
attend. Oscar Shearer, W.M.

Lett & Found 10

Christian men wanted. Lifetime op
portunity—permanent or part-time. 
Experience Sunday School, minist
ry helpful. Earn 6100 weekly and 
up. No competition. Box G-7, Pam
pa. News.

Laund
, ....» , ..,,,,ly

1007 8 Barnes. MO 4-2881.

Helo-Ur-Self 
ruff dry, famll: flnlsl. T

30 Sewing 30
Sc-tt't Sew Shop

1420 Market MO 4-71*0
ReweavtnV Fast Service

Shaw. MO 4-6090.
PatriciaLOST: Ladle# red and white billfold/ 

at Flret.National Bank. Reward.,
Call MO 6-4162 or.hrtng to Psfnpd -  .
New* _____ 31

13 B usiness  O p p o rtu n itie s  13  Clark's^Washer Service will repair
washers dryers, ran*##, and water

NOW 6 p BN  c ln  operated Maytag 
Automatic Laundretle, Amarlbo Hi- 
way. 0^n_J4ho^rai_7_dayi^week. 

[■Ro n INU  done in my home. Call Edna 
Chapman. MO 4-4*04. 30* N. Somer
ville.__________ ___________________

I will iron children1* clothes 
doien. 716 Campbell 8L________

T5c

It Pays 

To Read 

The Pampa 

Daily News 

Classifieds

3-room unfurniihod j 
houxt with car port, gan and watar 
pdi«i, plumbod and wirod for wgnhor.1
1433 K. Browning. ____

» room unfurnished Hour*. id«al loca
tion, fenced yard, plumbed for 
witsher. r.erden epot, near nchool. 
313‘N. Renkw

f03 ~R6*l tiTotm F^Ts^Te'TdS
m r . 8ALk7 l>v Owner Reing irens- 

ferred : must sell within two weeks:
3-bedroom home. Sacrifice for half
of equity. Call Ml i a-?<»27 ______

OUR Large modern home for sale.
3 bedrOome. living room 13x23, util
ity room and large kitchen. (  5u-ft. 
lot*, chicken house* and garage. 416
Baer jSf________________ _

1 bedroom home attached garage.
-----  - ---------  Equity Tj,0fooY hoard fence 
Monthly Payment* 196.06 
Dwight. MO 4 *310.

8-

BEDROOM 
BRICK HOMES

F.H.A.
CONVENTIONAL
COL. DICK 8AYLE5S 

M0 4-8848

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
M0 4-7331

1611 8.

9:73.0*

*295.00
1984 Mercury Sedan, Extra Slick ....................................

1961 Ford 9 Cylinder. Real Clean .......................................
1*11 Chevrolet Sedan, Complete Reconditioned Motor Clean Body 9295

1991 Mercury Sedan, Overdrive, Extra Good Molar ..............  12*5.00

164* Chevrolet Sedan. Reel Bargain ....... ..............................  *125.60

Plymouth, Extra Good Motor. Good Fishing Wagon *50.001*4*

9*9 W . FO O T E R
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.

Dial MO 4-78*3. MO 6-6*61Open Sunday

Stapleton'* Laundromat
Soft Water

1*11 Alcock (Borgef H l-W ey)

'  — "j.---- :  64 Cleaning 8> Praising 64Appliance Repair 3.1

Motel: Will take house end lot for 
my equity. Payout balance like 
rent. 814 E. Bi 
(-90*4.

1VM Neel Road.air conditioners.
MO 4-817*. ____ _ _ _ _ _ _

irown Street. MO “ poTTS APPLIANCE t t fc V f in P  
Washers, Dryers, Small Appliance

_ ------------------------------- _ _  Repair -
15 Instruction 15 2001 n . Hobart MQ i -in i

B ILL ’S Appllanca Repair and Service. 
Repair all makes automatic wash-
pi^  3H9 W, Foster. MO 5-3291.

It. epere I 
ted. Dip- 1

HIGH SCHOOL at homa 
tlma. New te*te furnished 
lome awarded, larr monthly pay- 
menu. American School, Dept. 
P N. Box 974, Amarillo. Tease 34 Radio Lak 34

PAMPA CLEANERS for qulok eery- 
ice -,n dry neanlny end ail types 
of alteratlone Pickup end delivery 
service 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4796.

66 Upholstory. Repair 64
FURNITURE Repaired - Upholate 

Joneey'e New and ' laed PurnRi
628 H Cuyler. MO * 66*6

■r*.

Brurnmett'i Upholstery
Dial MO 4-‘1*16 Alcock

68 Houtehold Goods 68
Beauty Sbnps

SAVE TIME  
to do Parmanent. Spacla 
Baauty Shop. MO 4-2248.

with a kivalv soft 
I (5.50.

18
#a«y
City

RADIO A T'U.HVISIOB r-nalr aarvlce 
on any make or modal. 1* to 9*91 
saving* on tuhaa and parU. an 
tennae <nal ailed Faa* and reliable 
tlm* payment* Mnntjr.mery Ward 
A Company. Phene MO 4-882L

DINETTF. 925. 2-plec* «ec|lonal *25. 
O'Keefe A Merrill atnve |75. Rahy 
hsd, mattress, chest |H Taka up 
*13 a month paymenU on new re
frigerator, MO (-42*6.

REFRIGERATORS
Limited Quantity To Offer

SPECIAL SALE
On

1958 Models 11 sq ft.

KELVINATOR 
REFRIGERATORS 
ONLY $179.95

end your aid refrigerator

BUDGET TERMS 
B. F. GOODRICH 

STORE
108 S. Cuylar MO 4-3131

Best Buy Of The Year 
In Used Furniture

Buffett, Drop Leaf Table, 8 Upholstered Chairs, I® 
Limed Oak.

$98.50
• X.w ' ,

Buffett and hutch top, extension table, 6 chairs. An
tique grown.

$129.50
Vanity, mirror, large chest, nite stand, king sise bed 
witli 2 Morning Glory mattresses and 2 Morning 
Glory Box Springe, end swing out framos. Grey Wal
nut.

$249.50
Green”MasterCraft Hide-A-Bed, 2-yr*. old sold 

new for $329.80— now.
$149.50

10% DOWN - v

TEXAS FURNTIURE CO.
210 N. Cuyler MO 4-4423

O N LY 6 M ORE 
D AYS

TO REGISTER FOR THE

$1000 IN CASH 
& PRIZES

TO BE GIVEN AWAY JULY 12,8 P.M. 
AT THE

GRAND OPENING
OF

P U R S L E Y
M O T O R  C O .

HOME OF LOW PRICES AND HIGH TRADE-IN 

ALLOWANCES
•  FLVMOrTH •  DOIMIF. •  DESOTO •  CHRYSLER 

•  IMPERIAL •  DODGE TRI CKS

701 W. Brown Hi-Woy 60 MO 4-4664

X



Military Wives 
Don't Have Say 
On Fashions

By GAY PAU LEY 
UP! Women's Editor

NEW YORK (U PD —Wives of 
overseas military men, stationed 
from Labrador to Eniwetok, buy 
the latest styles as soon as us 
outsiders—thanks to “ operation 
garment district.”  4 , H?

And what will be available to 
them in the post exchanges this 
fall?

“ Why, the rf^axed look,”  said 
Martha Margeran, .chief dress 
buyer for the Army and Air Force 
Exchange Service, with headquar
ters in New York.

“ Everything bulky looking, and 
fabrics with a long nap,”  said 
Dorothy Lubkurt, the service's 
head buyer of coats, raincoats and 
sports clothes.

Uncle Sam apparently figures 
it's a happy serviceman who has 
a happy wife, and to help keep 
her happy, today's P-X ’s have be
come what Miss Lubkurt called 
"junior department stores.”

The armed forces estimates its 
customers, domestic and overseas, 
at six million. Last yar, they 
spent more than 829 million dol
lars. v"

“ The women are starved for the 
new styles from the states,”  said 
Miss Lubkurt, who combs the 
Seventh Avenue garment district 
daily. “ To my great surprise, 
they took to the sack faster than 
ws did here.”
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61st
Year

On The Record

•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

Here is a hand from Watson's 
book described in Watson’s own 
words.

“ North' and South could not 
have been severely criticized if 
they had reached a grand slam 
contract, as the making of 13 
tricks only depends on a break in 
trumpe.------------ ------- -— .--------

“ West opens’ the club q u e e n  
which South Wins with the king; 
North playing the trey and East 
the deuce. South leads the deuce 
of spades which is won with 
dummy’s seven; West playing the 
trey.

“ One’s first thought, on looking 
at this play, is that South has 
seen West's hand. Actually, he 
has done nothing of the kind. 
This play is absolutely marked. 
It is obvious that the contract can

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

SATURDAY
Admissions

Mrs. Beulah Hilton. 717 N. West 
Gary k  Marsha Grist, Skelly- 

town
Mrs. Adalene Doucett, 1708 Wil- 

liston
Bob Doucett, 1708 Williston 
Mrs. Dora Richardson, 921.Rip

ley
B. G. Monroe, 1196 Prairie Vfc. 
Willie Hunt, 518 N. Dwight 
William Otis Derrick, 1515 N. 

Russell
Frank Lander, Pampa 
Paul M. Sutton, 1245 Wilcox 
Mrs. Doris Reeves, Pampa 
Mrs. Dorothy Kidd, 538 S. Bal

lard
Dismissals

Robert Williams; Pampa 
Elbert Auldridge, Lefors 
Mrs. Jimmie Shankle, Kellervil- 

le
Mrs. Bonnie Green, Borger 
Mrs. Dorthea Wiley, 1128 Terry 

Rd.
Mrs. Patricia Wooten, 529 S. 

Russell
Mrs. Beatrice Matney, 817 W. 

Kingsmill
Mrs. Dorothy Atkins, Skellytown 
Elijah Savage. 425 Davis 
Mrs. Ethel Kiser, 604 N. Gray 
Paul Dinkins, 8 4 9 S. Gray 
Mrs. Jane Ackley, Panhandle 
Mrs. Betty Shropshire, 702 W. 

Foster
Mrs. Arvine Matthews, 717 

Foster
Duncan Seitz, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Georgia Upshaw, 511 

Browning
Mrs. Juanice Noel. Lefors 
Mrs. Wanda Morrison, 2212 Cof

fee
A. L. Carnage, 943 E. Kentucky 
Cathy Taylor, 708 Deane Drive 

SUNDAY 
Admissions 

E. C. Ray, Pampa 
Doug Gowdy, Pampa 
Tom Largin, McLean

Betty Zink, Borger 
êne Hinds. 126 S. Nelson 

Cruise, 2131 Williston 
G. H. Stout. 303 S. Gray 
Miss Beneva Hill, Lefors 

- Dismissals 
Joe Stone, Pampa 
Leo Samuel. 405 Maple 
Mrs. Jean Davis, 632 N. Dwight 
Larry Kotara, 852 Beryl 
Mrs. Maud Huggins. Borger 
Gary & Marsha Grist, Skelly

town
Mrs. Odevem McConnell, Pam-

W.

E.

WEST
A Q J 4 3  
¥  102 
♦  76 4 
* Q J  10 4

NORTH
A A 10 7 S 
¥  K Q 5  3 
♦ AQ 2
* 7 3

--- BAST .
*  None
¥  J 9 8 7 6
*  10 9 8
*  9 86 52

II

SOUTH tD)
*  K 9 8 6 2 
¥  A 4
*  K J 5 3
*  A K

North and South vulnerable 
Sooth 
1 *
4 *
4 ¥
Pass

Opening lead—*  Q

West North East
Pass 3 * Pass
Pass 4 ¥ Pass
Pass e * Pass
Pass

be lost only if one of the op
ponents holds all four outstand
ing trumps. If the king is l e d  
right out, the contract is safe only 
if West holds all four spades, but 
is lost if East holds them. Simi
larly, the contract is safe if the 
ace of spades is led and East 
holds the spades, but here again 
it will be lost if they lie w i t h  
West. The immediate finesse of 
the seven spot insures against 
both possibilities of distribution. 
It is worthwhile to lose this trick, 
since it absolutely safeguards the 
remainder.”

Quotes In 
The News
meg. u .s. Pat. Off.) ~ I

Bv United Press International
CHICAGO — Rabbi Dov. B. 

Warshawsky, 53, who said he had 
known terror during his flight 
frjpn Poland where the Nazis had 
killed his parents and a sister, 
after announcing that he would 
abandon his neighborhood and 
congregation due to the beating 
he received in an unprovoked 

^street attack near hla home: 
l “ We live in fear again. My wife 
and children can't go out at night. 
M d  now even I have been at- 
tackd.”

Pakan Has 
Big Job For 
Next Year

(Special to The News)
SHAMROCK — Sam Pakan has 

been named to head the 1959 St. j 
Patrick Committee, Marvin Tin-j 
dall, 1958 chairman has announced. | 
Pakan is known as a business man 
and civic leader in Shamrock.

•'The task Is~ a -Big one,”  said 
Pakan, ‘ 'but Shamrock has always 
put on a good show and I believe 
we can do it again.”

A member of the St. Patrick 
steering committee, pakan h a s  
been an ardent booster of the 
annual event. Pakan stated he 
would name his committee heads 
soon.

Pakan is also a past president 
ot the Shamrock Chamber of Com
merce.

Mrs. J e w e l l  Lockhart, 1820
Hamilton

Mrs. Virginia Horton, Pampa 
CONGRATULATION'S 

Mr. and Mrs. James Ackley, 
Panhandle, are the parents of a 
boy born Saturday at 12:30 p.m. 
weighing 7 lbs. IS1,* oz.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Reeves, Pam
pa, are the parents of a boy bom 
Saturday at 8:36 p.m. weighing 8 
lb. 10 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. E J. Kidd, 538 
S. Ballard, are the parents of a 
girl bom at 5:57 a.m. Sunday 
weighing 5 lb. 7 oz.

Pampa Has 
New First 
Aid Trainer

Alvin L. Lewis, first aid in
structor for Pampa Chapter and 
Carson County Red Cross Chapters 
has completed the requirements 
for first aid instructor trainer for 
this area. Lewis took his additional 
training at Lake Murry, Ardmore, 
Okla., during the month of June 
under the direction of H. H. Gil
liam, national first aid and water 
safety trainer.

There were nine persons who 
qualified for this particular type 
of work and the nearest person 
to this area was Bob Jones from 
Plairwiew. E. B. Pemberton, 
first aid chairman for P a m p a  
Chapter expresses his thanks to 
Lewis for taking the course and 
states that the chapter will have 
one of the best programs in first 
aid in Its history.

Pemberton says the chapter has 
18 authorized First Aid instructors 
who taught 12 different classes dur
ing the last year. The P a m p a  
Chapter issued 133 certificates in 
standard first aid during the year, 
wttb Lewis assisting with the 
training program, the chapter will 
be able to do a much greater and 
more efficient Job for the com
munity.

Lewis works at Northern Nat
ural Gas Company in Skellytown, 
as an auxiliary engineer in the 
Safety Department. He has been 
a Red Cross first aid instructor 
for five years, being authorized in 
Sept., 1953. He has given o v e r  
•300 hours of voluntary servics to 
Red Cross in first aid during the 
past three years. Lewis was award
ed the Award of Merit for saving 
the life of a fellow workman soon 
sfter- he had taken his first stand
ard first aid course.

Proof Wanted On 
Smoking, Cancer

LONDON (U PD — The United 
States government needs more 
evidence on the relationship be
tween smoking and lung cancer 
before deciding whether to warn 
against cigarettes as the British 
government has done, world can-, 
cer experts were told today.

Dr. John R. Heller, director of 
the National Cancer Institute, 
Bethesda, made the point in an 
address prepared for delivery be
fore the Seventh International 
Cancer Congress here.

Heller said investigations now 
underway are expected to provide 
the additional facta.

" In  fact, a review of new epi
demiological data will be present
ed to Congress on Wednesday by 
Dr. Harold F. Dorn of the Na
tional Institute of Health,”  he 
said.

Heller said the surgeon general 
of the U.S. Public Health Service 
and the American Cancer 8oclety 
have taken the position that “ ex
cessive cigarette smoking is one 
of the factors in lung cancer 
causation.”

Research Going On
“ W# believe that more research 

ia needed to identify, isolate and 
eliminate the various factors in 
excessive cigarette smoking that 
can cause cancer,. as well as on 
the role of air pollution and other 
factors that may cause cancer of 
the lung in man,”  he said.

Heller said a “ decisive blow”  
will be dealt cancer in the U.S. 
If exfoliative cytology — which 
has been used successfully in the 
detection of uterine cancer — can 
be applied to the early diagnosis 
of cancer of other sites.

The cytology technique involves 
taking a sample of material from 
the suspected cancer site and then 

[studying it for the presence of 
cancer cells.

In the early stages of uterine 
cancer, these tell-tale cells cue 
the doctor in and corrective treat
ment is begun.

Heller said investigations are 
underway on the efficacy of the 
diagnostic technique in cancer of 
the lung, large bowel, urinary 
bladder and other sites.

Cost* Staggering
" I f  the test should prove effec

tive for the early detection of 
lung cancer, as well as for can
cer of the other sites I  havs men
tioned, we would, indeed, have an 
effective weapon,”  he said.

Heller sa.ld the U.S. cancer con
trol program takes its inspiration 
from the knowledge that in many 
respects cancer is a preventable 
and curable disease.

He said 50 million- dollars an
nually In public and private funds 
are keeping~the research labora
tories running at top speed.

The cost of cancer in the U.S. 
is staggering, Heller said, citing 
these points:

—Thers ars 460,000 new oaass 
each year.

—Thers ars 260,000 deaths an
nually.

—At any given Urns, there ars 
700,000 cases under treatment.

—Hospital expenses for cancer 
patients are 300 milllofi dollars a 
year.

-j-The economic loss, in goods 
and services, is 12 billion dollars 
a year.

Largest Tribe
Population of the Navajo Indians 

sank to leas than 10,000 after their 
defeat by Kit Carton in 1863; to
day, they are the largest tribe in 
America and live on thtf notion’s 
largest Indian reservation in New 
Mexico and Arizona.

First Eye Doctor 
Hippocrates is credited with be

ing the first opthalmotogist. He 
suggested hot foot baths and re
stricted diet as treatment for eye 
diseases.

Oldest Fiber
Oldeat fiber-yielding plant ia 

thought to be hemp. People in 
China were making cloth of hemp 
fiber almost 3,000 years b e f o r e  
Christ.

GOP Men Believe 
Adams Will Stay

Re-Elect
Ralph

Yarborough
The People'* Senator 
Good Government Crusader 
Ah Outstanding Record

See and Hear 
Senator Yarborough 

On Statewide TV 
Monday— July 7 

6:30 P. M.
(P S  P e l, Adv. by Beb S lag le )

Chamber Leaders 
Hear Seven Ideas

(Special to The Nows) -
SHAMROCK — Business m e n  

met with the director of Shamrock 
Chamber of Commerce and made 
seven major suggestions for the 
improving of the community.

These suggestions were: 1. Em 
ploy a trained ptty Manager; 2. 
Start a street paving program: 
3. Support the City Council in a 
water development program ; 4.
Encourage construction of homes 
and rental units; 5. Start monthly 
Dollar Days and seasonal retail 
trade promotions; 6. Hold monthly 
membership meetings of Chamber 
of Commerce and 7. Start think
ing about a larger modern hos
pital.

Fred Thompson, president, had 
asked the business men for their 
idea*. Thompson called attention 
to the retail sales school to be 
held in August under sponsorship 
of the Shamrock Chamber of Com
merce. Mayor Seibert Worley ex
tended an invitation to all to at
tend the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce meeting on July 15 at 
10 a m. in the Liberty Theatre 
building.

High Winds Take 
Cotton, Feed Toll

(Special to The New*)
SHAMROCK - About 10,000 srr- 

es of young cotton were destroy
ed by the recent high winds, Coun
ty Agent Bryan Swain believes. At 
least 40 per cent of the crops were 

j destroyed.
The feed crop which was larger 

and tougher was not damaged so 
much. Some of the farmers are 
going ahead and replanting, he 
reports, even though it is rather 
late to plant.

Read The New* Classified Ads.

By LYLE  C. WILSON 
United Prees International

WASHINGTON (U P I) — There 
seems to be more “ when than 
whether”  to the question of Sher
man Adams’ retirement from his 
White House place of power.

That is the private judgment of 
responsible Republican party men 
who have kept out of the public 
controversy about the President's 
chief assistant and deputy. This 
conclusion that Adams cannot sur
vive the accumulating pressures 
to depart was not much disturbed 
by President Elsenhower’s sturdy 
insistence again last week that he 
needed Adams.

None except Eisenhower to fire 
his trusted servant. Few. if any, 
expect Adams' departure to be a 
matter of days.

“ The President and Adame need 
time in which to maneuver, to 
think it all over,”  a Republican 
leader told United Press Inter
national. “ Especially does Gov. 
Adams need some time to think. 
He can’t resign today, o f ' course.

Looks More Chipper
“ It is necessary that the noise 

abate somewhat, that the Repub
licans who havs been demanding 
Adams' resignation pipe down. 
They have had their say and are 
on record with their constituents. 
In such comparative calm. Adams 
would have time to consider the 
situation and to come to the con
clusion that it would be a dis
service to the President and to the 
party for him to remain in office.”

Adams has looked and acted 
somewhat more chipper in the 
past few days than during the 
early explosions about hts associa
tion with Bernard Goldfine. The 
governor's associates had been 
worried. however. about his 
health. He had* been working too 
hard for too long, as one put it.

The Goldfine episode set up fur
ther tensions. Perhaps when the 
uproar subsides. Adams will have 
a check up at the Arm y’s Walter 
Reed Hospital and. perhaps, again 
he would depart public life there

after. That la one line o f thinking
here.

Tensions? That’s the stuff of 
which heart disease and atomach 
ulcers are made. How about this 
for a tense situation? The Repub
lican leaders of Congress usually 
confer at the White House once a 
week with the President, Adams 
and some others of tha staff. They 
meet in the cabinet room around 
the oval cabinet table. House Re
publican Leader Joseph HW. Mar
tin Jr., (Mass.) sits on the Presi
dent’s left, Senate Republican 
Leader William F. K n o w l a n d  
(Calif.) to the left of Martin.

Not Much Fun
To Knowland's left sits Adams, 

the man of whom the senator said 
June 20. he “ has so hurt his use
fulness in hi* position that it will 
be harmful to the broad policies” 
of the President.

In a more recent Chicago com
ment. Knowland said bluntly that 
Adams should resign. Those week
ly meetings will be difficult for 
Adams' under such circumstances

not much fun for anyone. Neith
er Adams nor Knowland la 
capable of the kind of small, 
casual talk which would ease such 
a situation.

Washington notes that the cabi
net ia strangely silent in the 
White House crisis. Adams okayed 
most of them for high office. Sec
retary of Labor James P. Mitchell 
has spoksn up (h defense of 
Adams and of, ths President. Sec
retary of Interior Fred A. Seaton 
ig doing his solid political best to 
help. The others have done noth 
lng, and some of them have re 
slated suggestions that they come 
to Adams defense, claiming theirs 
are not political jobs.

The fire on Adams largely Is 
from Republicans. The Democrats 
mostly prefer to leave It to Adams 
political associates to cut him 
down, and they are busy at It.

By DELOS SMITH 
U PI Science Editor

NEW YORK (U P I) Having I difficulty

Firm Produces 
Uranium 
Concentrate

Philltpa Petroleum Company on 
June 27 began operation of its 
1,725 ton per day uranium ore 
processing mill In McKinley coun
ty, N.M., making Phillips one of 
the nation's large producers of 
uranium concentrate, according to 
K. S. Adams, chairman, and Paul 
Endacott, president of the com-1 
pany.

The mill Is 25 miles north of 
Grants in the Ambrosia Lake area 
where Phillips in 1956 made one 
of the major uranium discoveries 
in the United States on a wholly 
owned 1,280-acre mining lease. 
Drilling has already outlined more 
than 5 million tons of uranium ore 
in several closely asaiciated ore 
bodies and exploration is continu
ing. Phillips has completed a shaft 
and is mining ore on its Ann Lee 
Mine and shafts are being sunk 
for its Sandstone and Cliffside Min
es in the area.

Ores treated In the newly con
structed mill include those from 
properties owned or controlled by 
Phillips, as well as certain amounts 
from independent mine operators 
in the area or from the Atomic 
Energy Commission.

Ores are trucked to the mill 
where the uranium complex is 
leached from the ore. Over 100 
people :are employed at the mill.

The uranium concentrate, com- 
monely called “ yellow cake” , will 
be sold to the Atmolc Energy Com
mission under terms of a contract 
running through 1968 and signed 
by Phillips and the Commission 
in September 1957.

Phillips rscently was one of the 
recipients of the 1957 Chemical 
Engineering Achievement' Award 
for its work in extractive metal
lurgy of uranium. The company's 
capabilities for nuclear research 
and operations were first publicly 
recognized in 1950 when it was 
selected by the Atomic Energy 
Commission to operate the Mater
ials Testing Reactor at the Na

tional Reactor Testing Station in 
Idaho. Its assignments there have 
been almost contlnously expanded 
until at the present time o v e r  
1.600 Phillips people are working 
in Idaho on A EC projects.

Phillips now operates for the 
Commission, at the National Re
actor Testing Station, the Mater
ials Testing Reactor, the Chemical 

^Processing Plant, and the new En- 
Tglneering Test Reactor, the world's 
most powtrful nuclear test unit, 
which is based upon the conceptual 
design of Phillips scientists and { 

[engineers. In addition, several oth
er facilities and central services 
at tha NRTS are operated by Btril- [ 
ups. K  *

In its own laboratories Phillip* 
atomic research Is directed toward? 
utilizing radio-isotopeiu to improve 
oil-finding, promote difficult chem
ical reactions, *and evolve new 
products. The company's private I 
research in Ih# field of nuclear 
radiation 1*111 be expanded in J968 
W  two .new accelerators oow be
ing constructed for installation In 
the company's Research Center 
in Bsrtlesviile These new “ atom j

__ , _ smashers” , which will he the most 1
pep 1. followed by a “ reactive-ear man put up ptm arfW oithterktud1utntJurirt.il
, period of fatigue, depression, and;.gainst “ saturation drwe. of the ^  ^  , xl<>nd phm)p„

activities in investigating nuclear i

Read The News C larified  Ads.

Too Many Tranquilizers Will 
Britig On State Of 'Giddiness

‘ reactive .ear man. put up the red flag 
ision, and against ‘ ‘saturation doses” of the

in ”  concentration.”  A salicylates i aspirin is onei and
shuddered In horror and fear for j driver can promote his driving the streptomycin family of anti-
years over the happy indifference a lertr jg^w ltti this pill for only biotics.
of Americans to the power of the two hours, snd after that he Those drugs In those dosages 
pill (any pill,) medical science should give up the wheel fo r jcan damage the ears and Impair 
now has conjured up a vision safety's sake. * ' j hearing, he said in a warning cir-
which really gives it the shakes. I xs for the ''hypnotic'' d r u g s culated by the society. He likened

It is a vision of a person fully? (the tranquilizers belong to the them to the antibiotic, neomycin,
dosed with "tranquilizer”  p i l l s  general class), the society contin- which in the test tube is beauti- 
driving a car at 70 miles an hour, j ued, you could think p e o p l e  fully effective as a bacteria killer

A full dosage of a ''tranquillz-."must be taking them night and 
er”  can drop b l o o d  pressure day,”  judging from the amounts 
enough to cause a spell of glddi- which are being sold. Yet In cer- 
ness. The Medical Society of the tain people a single dose will dull 
state of New Y o r k  officially the senses for 24 hours, 
"shuddered”  at what might hap
pen if such-a spell took place at Medical science has long held 
h, -need- Ith* do*«<i people are more re-

It £ s  admonishing Us m e m - !^ n* lb! f  * " ' * • .  ° ,v * r ‘  of 
bers to please, please respect the „ Vt nn Hnr.
power of pills.

"Our profession is working vail 
antly to promote safety features

them. People put the heat on doc 
tors for pills; if the doctor 
dpesn't prescribe, he isn't much

in automobiles.”  it said. "While of * doc,or' ,h*y thmk 
we have teen pointing out the1 Puts Up Red Flag
mote in the manufacturer's eye. [ But medical sciencs is con- 
have we failed to see the beam stsntly after doctors to resist and 
in our own — potent drugs prod-I not prescribe anything U n l e s s  
igally prescribed'” ' I they're absolutely certain thers is

' ’ •* Ctte Pep Pill* ! a condition whlrh needs a drug
It cited "pep pills" the am- and there is a drug which w i l l  

phetamine drugs, pointing o u t  help ths condition. In this connec- 
that in some people the feeling ofltion, Dr. Abraham I. Goldner, an

but in the human body produces 
many an undesirable effect, es
pecially in the ears. Goldner had 
been shocked by the case of a 
man avho had lost his hearing 
completely because he had been 
injected with neomycin.

In some few cases, that "ex 
tremely potent antibiotic may be 
life-saving, he said, but in those 
cases the “ hazard of probable 
deafnesa" should be "pointed out 
to the patient or hla family.”

radiation for petroleum and chem
ical processes

S tron g  D rin k
Kava is a perular non-alcoholic 

but-—very intoxicating. beverage 
drunk In the islands of the South 
Pacific. It Is made from the roots 
of the kava, a shrub of the pepper 
family.

DRIVE SAFE
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

•  Brake Service
•  Front End Alignment 
•  Auto Tune-Up

Vaughn & Roth
621 W Brown MO 6-3241

AIRCONDITIONING
'AAAa A W /W vv\

859 S. Faulkner

KERBOWS

MO 4-6171

TOKYO — Former Yale foot
ball star Joseph Crowley, after 
pleading innocent In a Japanese 
court to charges that he fatally 
beat his brother-in-law, Connecti
cut socialite T.A.D. Jones:

“ I ’m completely innocent. I ’m j  
heartbroken I lost my brother-ln-1 
law. He was a very fine person. 
I ’m sick over it. 1 was devoted 
to him.”

• Elevatpr* Did It°
True skyscrapers did not come 

Into existence until speedy elevsl-, 
« r »  were made to reach u p p e r  
floors rewdfly. according to tha En 
cyclopedia Britannic*. j

Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery

Finds Healing Substance That Relieves Pain, 
Stops Itching as it Shrinks Hemorrhoids

statements Ilk*Mow T.rk, N. T. U M k l )  -  For ths 
Srst tuns srienre ht* found • now 
kealing tuhatance with the aston
ishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoid*, (top itching, and rcliov* 
pain — without wirgory.

In rase nftor *»•*. while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Moat amazing of all — retain  
b a r*  as thorough that •u forers

made aatbaiahior 
“ Piles havoceaiod to be a problem!’’ 

The aecret i« a bow healing oub- 
stance ( Bio-Dyne* ) - discovery of 
a world-famou* research institute.

Thu subataneo is now availabla 
in »uppeetlerp or eistmast /sea* 
under the name Prepsrstto* ” ■ 
At ynnr druggiat. Money haek 
got ran tee.
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C R E M O n - S Q U E A K E R
. . .  it tuffert from ezpoted nufzenbobt 

. . .  it her e bad cate of lube-tplotck. 
Naturally it's a loud complainar.
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nM.
greet# peace 

Hitl poll o film-flow 
wherever there ere gretw-

, . .  who pretenbet the Squeak- 
T we ok or for the O eskm '-Sqveeker 
M et s  motor,*!'-* bo it friend — bo
res*#  h it pretcrip tiea moke* far a 
cfe»*y<het*rt.

This ad ia jaM for fon! Best. . .  driving isn't giwgyt fuse. De
pendability and performance are serious mailers. That's why 
we're dead serious about SH AM RO CK Q U A LIT Y  . . .

\ *


